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HON. SIR CHARLES TOPPER'S SPEECH

O.V THH

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

IIOUSR OF COMMOxNS,
Tuesday, 18th April, 1882.

Si:- CHARLES TUPPEIl moved tiio second reading of
IJill (No. 141) to authorize the construction on certain con-

ditions of the Canadian Pacific Eailway, through some
other pass than the Yellow Head PabH. lie said :

—

About a year ago I had the pleasure of submitting for

tho consideration of this House a contract for the
construction of tho Canadian Pacific Eailway, and 1

have now the greater pleasure of calling tho utten-

tioii of tho House to the results of tho adoption, by Parlia-

ment, of that contract, and of its ratification. Tho ratification

of that contract was made, and letters patent under it were
issued, on the 10th February, 1S81, 1 may safely say that

tho progress made ia that great work from that time to thin

has been eminent!}^ -atisfactory. The most convenient mode
in which I can mako a rapid survey of the work will bo to

commence at tho eastern end, or tho point termed Callander,

at tho eastern end of Lake Nipisslug, where the contract,

for the Canadian Pacific Eailway properly commences, and
1 may say that considerable progress has been made
towards the construction of tho first section of tho
lino at that point. It was hoped that tho construction of
the Canadian Pacific Eailway, under tho subsidj'- granted
by Parliament, from Pembroke to Callander woukl have
been completed at an earlier dale, but it has not been found
practicable to comj)lote that Koction at an earlier period than
something like tho Ist of July of tho present year, and it

will be readily seen that ib would be very diflicult indeed

for the contractors to make very material progress with tho

first section until they had obtained easier access by tho
completion of that which was formerly tho Canada Central,

now a portion of the Canadian Pacific Eailway,
to that point. Notwithstanding that, I may say
that a careful re-survey and re-location of the lino has
enabled tho country to obtain a better line in

X



every rcppoct than was tjuppoaod to exist up to

yturgcon Kivoi- or tho point where the lino became
common to tho interior lino, passing away to the head of

Luke Superior or to the biunch as it v/as when proposed from
that point to tho S:inlt St. Marie. The papers which I

have JuNt laid on the Table disclose the fact that an applica-

tion hart boon mado after examination of tho subject by tho

Canadian Pacific Eailvvay Company for permission to locate

their lino from the point that was common to tho Sault Ste.

Mario branch, to the north of Lake Superior in tho direction

of the Sault Ste. Mario, that that which vras formerly re-

garded as a branch to tho Sault Sto. Mario, maj', to a largo

extent, become a portion of tho trunk lino. A car>^ful survey
which had been made of the section from Algom'i running
easterly to connect at tho point where tho Sault Sto. Mario
branch comm.encod, has shown a very favorable section of

country for tho construction of tho road, with tho advant-

age that at Algoma Mills connection in mado with naviga-

tion at the waters of Lako Iluron. .

Mr. MACKENZIE. I would suggest that tho hon. member
would tlato, as ho goes along, what particular t«urv<y ho
refers to. For instance, in 1877, a survey was mado oti

nearly a direct lino from Canlin's Bay to tho mouiii of Pic
lUvcr.

Sir CIIAELES TUPPEll. That is not tho survey to

which I am no'v referring. I am referring to tho survey
and location which was mado under tho hon. gentleman'rt

Administration, and subsequently ro-survcyed under my
instructions, from Callander for about sixty or seventy mile.s

on the first section of the lino which 1 call tho interior lino,

running from that point north to tho head of Lake
Superior; and although a good deal of care had been taken
in referenco to that surs"ey, a further examination of tho
lioo with tho view of carrying it westward instead

of northward in tho direction of tho Sault Sto.

V"'''^, has resulted in obtaining a very favorablo
lifjt xcom Callander to tho crossing of tho Sturgeon
River, and away on from that to Algoraa Mills. For that
distance, from Callander to Algoraa Mills, a distanco

of 182 miles, liirougii a favorablo country, tho most sovero
gi-ado encountered is one of tifty-three feet to th«^ milo. It

iscoutiilently anticipated that tho Company will be enabled
to lay track upon fifty miles this season west of Callander.
That is tho calculation, and they havo already placed under
contract a section from Algoma Mills,' running east-

wardly to meet tho lino from Callander for a distance of
pixty miles, on which it is expected tho track will bo laid

this season, so that it is, without doubt, ascertained that
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/ommnriicftlion Uuring Iho next gor.^O'i—tlist is in tho yefti

following tho present—will bo comploto from this point Id

tho waters of Lako Huron at Algoma Mills, a point 182
miles west of Callander Station. Tho sixty miles oast of
Algoma Mill.s aro under contract, and it is expected tho
track will bo laid upon that portion this season, eo that tho
seventy-two miles iutorvening between Sturgeon Kiver a»,d

the portion now under contract to Algoma Mills will

bo attacked at both ends, and bo consequently completed
during tho yonr. Tho main lino, as it is now propo;-od b\-

tho Canadian Pacific Eailway Company, is intended to run
westward from A';joma Mills to within twenty or thirty

milea fo Sanit Sto. Marie, running through a favoraMo
country. They havo mado formal application for

this chango of location. Tho Grovcrnraerit have passed
an Order in Council, of which I liavo just placed
a copy in tho hands of tho loader of tho Opposi-
tion, agreeing to adopt that location provided it is

found upon fuither survey that they aro able to show tho
plans and profiles of a through line from that point within
twenty or thirty miles of Sualt Sto. Marie, running nearer
to tho coast to the head ofLuke Superior. Until l!i;it plan

and location are submitted for the iipj)roval of the Clovernor

in Council it is not tho intention to pay any portion of tho

subsidy iiftcndcd for tho Canadian rucific Railway upon any
portion coiimon to that lino, and what I call tho interior

line, running from tho north ofLalco Superior to a point
sixty or seventy miles north-we.-t of CMilumlor Slalion. I

have no doubt myself, after tho information! havo received

fi'om the engineer of the Company, tliat a vciy fair lino

will bo obtained in that locality. Wo havo only very
recently received information from the a'olo engineer who
has been going over tho most difficult portion of it, that,

although the lino will bo probably aitoudod with greater

cost in construction, it is believed that a very good line,

with grades not inferior to thoso that wo would havo boon

obliged to encounter in tho interior lino in tho neighborhood
of the upper part of Lake Superior, will bo attained. There
will bo very great advantage, as hon. gontloraen

opposite will see, from tho adoption of the pvopos^o I lino. In

the first place, I may say that tho lino is assumoi to be

no longer, tho distance will bo no greater in the one case

than in tho other; it is about 650 milo^, whether you go by
tho interior line from Callander Station to tho head of Lake
Superior, or whether you go to within twenty-five or thirty

miles of tho Sault Sto. Marie line and thence away to tho nortl>

to Thunder Bay. I may say it will be ab once been that as the

line will run in tho neighborhood of tho waters of Lake
Superior, there is muoh \ma likelihood of its being



rjbftti'ucted by tlie snowfall, tho snowfull not being bo great

on the coast of Lake Superior as it would bo on tho interior

Jine. Thoro will alpo bo greater advantage in construction.

While you would bo compelled to carry on the construction

of the interior lino to a largo extent from tho two ends, tho
one from tho hoad of Lake Superior running oastwardly,

and the other from Callander Station running westwardly,
access by tho various rivers and iniota from the waters
of Lake Superior will enable this work to bo attacked at

different points along tho lino, and will enable supplies to bo
thrown in much more easily than otherwise would havo
boon the case, and in that way enable the timo to be very
much shortened during which tho lino can bo conetructod
than would be possible if constructed on tho interior line.

As I have said before, I havo every reason to believe that

it will bo found quite practicable to construct a good lino

in that locality, and it will bo obviously desirable to do so

for tho reasons I have mentioned, in case it bo found practic-

able.When that day arrives it is proposed to adopt the location

of the lino, and then to treat all that portion of tho line from
Callander Station ru;^ning to within twonty-livo or thirty

miles of Sault Ste. Marie, on by tho head of Lake Superior
to Thunder Bay, as a portion of tho Canadian Pacific Hall-

way proper. It is alno proposed, during tho coming
summer, to finally locate the lino from Thunder iiay to tho
head of Lake Superior running eastwardly, and it in

expected that by tho end of tho present season they will bo
enabled to put under contract .some fifty or sixty miles ol

road running from Prince Arthur's Landing in this direction

towards meeting the other lino which is being extended
from this side. Now, Sir, I may say that there will bo a;

additional advantage fiom having the line constructed in

the mode proposed, bccauso so soon as tho waters of Lake
Huron at Algoma Mills are tapped there is a means of
biinging trafllc from tho:?e waters on to tho lino, and tho
proximity of tho lino to tho waters of Lake Superior will

also furnish an additional means of reaching tho main lino

and carrying on tho traffic in connection with it. It is

expected by tho Government, as I held out iho

hopo a year ago, that wo will open tho road from
Princo Arthur's Landing through to Winnipeg in the month
of July next—not that tho road will bo completed,
but that that will be accomplished to which wo Lave
steadily worked, tho getting a through track laid over
that distance, so that wo may carry immigrants into the
great North-West through our own country, over the lines

of railway from Quebec to the waters of tho Georgian Bay,
thence by water to Princo Arthur's Landing, and bo over
our own lino into the great North-West, iurnishing a much



easier, a much cheapei, a much more rapid, and I may say,

80 far as the difficulty of getting immigrants through u
neighboring country is concerned, a much safer lino of

communication in our own interests than any which at pro-

went exists. 01 the whole of 4'^3 miles from IMnco Arthur's
Landing to Winnipeg, the track has now been laid upon 401
miles, leaving only thirty-two miles to complete the
link. On contract 41, from the 199th mile to the 2o3rd
mile, the road is expected to bo finished early in the prcsoni
fcieason. On contract 42, from the 233rd mile to the 300th
mile, it will take a considerable portion of the next season as

well as of this to finish tho work. The contract time foi-

finishing that work is July of next year, but I shall bo
extremely glad if tho work can be quite finished

during the next two or three succeeding months. IIow-
over, as I have already etatod. I have every roa:ioiJ

to believe that during tho coming month of July,

we shall have through communication by rail,

there being only thirty-two miles of track now remaining
to be completed on that line. Tho total expenditure on tho

line from Prince Arthur's Landing to Selkirk up to the

present time is 813,234,900, and the balance, which I

estimated last year would bo sufficient to complete it,

of 61,410,100, making $14,705,000, or tho estimate

which I ventured to lay upon the Table of the House last

year as the cost of that work ; and after an additional year's

experience the House will bo glad to learn that I have no
reason to suppose that that estimate will be exceeded,

Mn BLAKE. Will the hon. gontloman give the figures

of the present expenditure ?

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The present . spenditure is

$13,234,900, leaving a balance of $1,470,100, to complete
the work as covered in my estimate of a year ago. The
moment that the through track is laid in the month of July
now coming, we expect to be able to carrj', without
materially interfering with the progress of tho

work, some ti*affie and the through immigrants which
require to be provided for. I may say, Sir, that tho
Canadian Pacific Railway Company has decided to establish

its headquarters in the city of Winnipeg. The statiou

grounds, tho workshops and all ihe paraphernalia that aro

needed to cany on and operate a great line of railway, aro

to be placed at that point ; and this decision having been
reached, an investigation was made by them as to ihe most
direct mode of carrying the lino westward. As the House
is aware, the Government had placed under contract the
first 100 miles of that road, west of Winnipeg. The Company
decided that it would be better to run a direct line west from



the city of "Winnipog. in tbo Uiroction of Poita^o laPraiiie,

than to continue to follow tho lino which the Govornmont
had adopted, and they wore thoroforo pcrmiLlcd to abandon

that portion of the lino botwoon Stonewall—a distance of

twenty-one mllos—from Winnipog to Portage la riairie,

and construct tho road from Winrapcg iu a more direct lino

to Portage la Prairie. By this chango, tho distance litis

been Bhortened between Winnipeg and Portage la Prairie

thirteen miles. Tho Conipan}-, however, are bound to con-

tinue to operate tho lino under this alteration— whifh was
agreed to—for twenty-one ir.iics Irom Winnipeg to what Is

called Stonewall, the p:incip:il place on tho lino b.itwcon

Winnipog and Portage la Piairie, over the lino which was
being constructed by the Government before tho work
passe 1 into the hands of tho Company. The lino us now
located is therefore a direct line between Winnipt?g and

Portage la Prairie, and in llic .same westerly dircclion crosses

the Assiniboine at Brandon. It tlion follow^^ the general

course of the Qu'Appello liiver to Moose Jaw Creek-, a dis-

tance of404 miles from Winnipeg, Avhich is iho most westerly

point up to the present time approved of by the Governor
in Council; and I ra:iy say here, that it is not the intention

of the Governor in Council to approve of any further portion

of tho lino of the Canadian Pacitic Kail way proper, or make
any payments in regard to any construction west of that

point, until it is ascertained that there is a better line in

ihe intorests of tho country, 6o liir as wo are able to judge,

through Kicking Horse Puss, than that we had previously
obtained through Yellow Head Purs. From Moose Jaw
Creek, we are riite aware there is no difiiculiy in getting u

lino to the Pass which was authorized by Parliament, and
tho Bill, which I have now submitted for the consideration
(if the llouso, asks for authority to maUo the change only
if we believe it to bo in the interests of the country. I will

come more particularly to that point a littjlo later on.

I may say, however. Sir, that tho Boctioi. of tho country
through which the line runs direct from Winnipog, in tho
most direct course that could bo obtained from Winnipeg
to Moose Jaw Creek, and as it is proposed to bo con-

Btructed, is very favorable both as regards the grades
of the railway and also as regards the character
of the cou-i try which is to be opened up. Tho district is

ono of a very promising character, which will undoubtedly
be very rapidly filled with a vigorous and enterprising
j)opulation. JS'ow, Sir, it is expected by the Company that
they will bo able to lay no less than 500 miles of track in

that direction this season; there are 161 miles from Win
peg now iindor traffic to a point which, I think, is oalied
i'lat Creek, about thirty-one miles from Brandon, which, as
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you aro awaro, is about 130 miles from Winnipeg. Tho
L'ompany expect to bo able to lay some 600 miles of track

iQ a direct westerly lino dnting tho coming season; but, as I

liavo already stated, tho Government does not intend to

make any payments on any portion of tho lino beyond
Moose Jaw Creek until thoy aro satisfied that a bettor lino

tan bo obtained for tho Canadian Pacific Kailway by
going south to Kicking llorao Pass than had already boon
'obtained in tho direction of tho Yellow Head Pass. Tho
location of tho Canadian Pacific Railway being
moro southerly than was intended or contemplated
two years ago, 1 think will bo attended with
this advantage: that tho branches will require to bo
fewer, and, as is perfectly obvious, the fewer tho branches
aro tho longer thoy will bo, and tho greater tho facility

with which they can bo operated. Thowholoof the country to

tho north of tho Canadian Pacific Railway is open for the
construction of long branches running in various directions,

and from their length, thoy can bo operated with gi cuter

advantage and to greater profit than short branches could

be worked. Tho Company have about 8,000 tons of rails

now at tho end of their track, and a very largo quantity of

sleepers, and an enormous quantity of rails aro now in

transit from Groat Britain and tho Continent, to carry on
with great vigor tho prosecution of thoso works.
Tho payments up to tho present dato to tho
Company have been 81,010,000 in cash, and 1,6 10,.*/

J

acres of land. The branches of tho Canadian Pacific

Jiailway, as tho House is aware, are, 1st. Tho branch from
Winnipeg to Emorson, which, including tho cost of tho road
to Selkirk, has cosf;, up to January, 1882, $l,5o8,033. Tho
earnings upon this branch during the ten months that tho

Government operated it, before it was transferred to tho
Company, up to the 30th April, 1881, amgmted to 8291,498.

I mention this more especially because I Uiink that a return
which was moved for by tho hon. member for Westmore-
land has not j^et been laid on tho Table.

Mr. BLAEIE. What have been tho receipts since?

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I will bo very glad to

give tho hon. gentleman that information. Tho
trafiio has increased enormously since that date.

Erom 1st of May, 1881, to 31st of March, 1832, there were no
less than 21,48b" through passengers, and tho present rate

of passengers, as 1 understand it, is from 300 to 1,000 per
day ; tho passengers in March last numbered 5,(i84,

and from tho Istto tho 15th April, no less than 3,351. I may
>5ay that as they take all persons below twelvo years of ago
without tickets, thoso passengers onl}^ embrace what wo may
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term aduils, or do net embrace what I suppose would quito-

(iouble the number of the passengera, if those children were

included, as was of course the case in the number of

immigrn.ots, as stated by rae on a former occasion as baring

come in. I may B"y, for the information of the hon. gentle-

man who Bcoms very anxnns to anticipate it—that the

receipts from the operation of the Canadian PaciSc Railway

fi-om the time that it passed into the hands of the Company,
on the 1st of May down to the present time, and to

the last dare of information was over $600,000.

Mr. BLAKE. "What is the last day of the information ?

Sir CHARLES TU.PPER. I see by the paper that the

earnings from May, 1881, to February, 18*82, inclu.sivo,

amounted to $193,01'0 for passengers, $391,000 Tor freight,

.'ind $10,000 for mail? and expr is; making a total of

•SU03,000 for that period.

Sir ALBERT J. SMITH. For the whole line ?

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Yes, for the whole lino under
operation—from Rat Portage on one side to Flat Creek,
tiiirty miles beyond Brandon, on the ether, and from
Winnipeg to Pembina. The^ Canadian Pacific Railway, in

."ddiiiop to the line they have constructed from Winnipeg
\v-estward, and which is now in operation lOr the IGl miloy,

have also laid somo eigbtj'-nine miles of u branch
which is called the Winnipeg and Pembina Mountain
Branch, running in a soulL westerly direction from
Winnipeg to the border, and with a branch of
twenty miles connecting that point with the town
of Emerson at the frontier. PV>r 100 miles this branch
it is expected, will be opened for trafiSc daring the present

season. It is now ready for the rails with the exception of

the twenty mile branch to Emerson, and it is expected that

100 miles of this branch will be in operation dur ng the corn-

ing season. They have also projected another brancli from
Brandon south-westerly, about fifteen miles, to Souris,

thence west, in all 195 miles. I should have mentioned
also that the length of the Winnipeg and Pembina Moun-
tain Branch is 235 miles.

Mr. MACKENZIE,
tlio main line?

AVhere docs the Souris Bi-anch strike

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. At Brandon, running
thence f^outh-westerly about fifteen miles and then westerly,
with about fifteen miles between it and the main
lino. The next section I come to is, of course,
the one which will be dealt with last, and it is

the main difficulty with which the Compan}' has



to engage—I mean the portion through the Ilocky Moun-
tains to Kamlojps. 1 may say that 1 only received this

raorning the latest information as to the grounds -which Ic«l

the Company to be somewhat sangiiino that they would bo

ab!i> to obtain a better pass for the raihYny Ihan the Yellow
Head Pass—not better in point of giadcs, bccaufco that

would be impoMible. If they got through Kicking Horse
Pass I am afraid it will bo by heavier grades than tlio other .

but it is so obviously in the interests of the country and of a

great trans-continental lino like this, that it ohould be
y ndered as short as possible, that great exertions are being
7 ade, and the Company are prepared to incur great

expense provided they can shorten llio line, at*

they behove they can, bj' sonio sevcnty-iiino mile^.

This is a matter which would bo of great importance not,

only lo the line but to the country, because it would
penetrate the best district in British Columbia, that is the
kamloops district—a district which would only be skirted

if the road went by the Yellow Head Pass, at the confluence

of the Jb'rasor Eiver and Laico Ivamloops. I will read to

the House the latest information obtained with reference to

the probability of getting a pass by the lino which is pro-

posed by this B^ill—or rather the Bill jn-oposes that the

Governor in Council, if they believe it is in ihe interests oi

the country, may authorize the Com^jany tc deviate from
the pass which was fixed by the contract and the Act of last

Session. This telegram is from Mr. Van Horn, the Superin-
tendent who is in charge of all the operations at the central

point of the Canadian Pacific Eailway. It was telegraphed
this morning to Mr. Drinkwater as follows :

—

"Major Rojfors reports tlint there is no question about leasibilily of

good line witU easy jc-adea through Kicking Horse Pass although work
will be very expensive. The crossing of the Selkirk Range ia the only:

thing in doubt, but explorations have progressed sufficiently to justify

belief 'tat they can be crossed by use of some long tunnels. The worst
that can happen in caee if failure to cross Selkirk is, that the line may
be forced r(>.»nd the great '.'end of the Columbia, wtich would consider-
ably increase distance ; but to save tlii? distance work will be under-
taken that would oidinaii'y be consideied impracticable ot: account of

i-zpenee.

"

W. C. VAX UORN.

That is to f-ay, it is now found that tlio lucking Horse Pasn
is perfectly pracUcablo as wo have known for some ti)no.

Mr. MACKENZIE. .Since 1873.

Sir CHAKLES TUPPEll. Ycp, nince 1873. But thi>

difficulty, ofcourse, as my hon. friend knows, is that pre-

sented by tbo Selkirk Ilango, which all the surveys carried

on by the Government led to the belief was nor practicable.

If it bo found to be ])iacticable it will only bo so by under-
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taking to fihorten this lino by Borao soventy-nitio

miles, probably by cousiderablo incrcaso of the

expense of construction over that \^'hich would
bo involved by passing through tho Yellow Head Pas-s.

, The importance of making that saving of seventy-nine miles

is evidently considered so groat by the Company that, as the}-

rotate, they would bo prepared to take it even at an expense
that would ordinarily bo considered quite impracticable. The
engineers of my Department—those who have anv
knowledgo of the subject—concur in the opinion that if

this shorter line is obtained by piercing the Selkirk Kansjo,

it will have to be done at a very grot, cost indeed. Tho
line, I pre^ imo, would bo considerably shortenod by going
through tho Kicking Horse Pass, and round what is callol

the big bend of the Columbia River ; but there is not suffi-

cient information to enable one to speak with any cortaint}-

as to how the distance would compare with tho Yellow Head
Pass. The section of countiy opened would not bo quite as

favorable in that case as in the other. I will now read the
memorandum which Mr. Smellie, who is Engineer in Chief
at the Company's headquarters in Montreal, has placed in

my hands with reference to this matter, as I told him there

was a desire on tho part of the House to get the fullest,

latest, and most authentic information that could be given
on that point. Jle says in the memorandum, which is

dated the 15th of April

:

" Prom the re;)ort of Mr. A. B. Roperg, whr) conducloi tho surveys
in Briti^ih Columbia duriag the Ecason of 1881, I obtain the following
particulars.

•* That a tboroiiph preliminary B'lrrey of the country was made
betweta thy Kicking llorne Creek and Mount Back, including tho Vermil-
lion and White Man's I'ass roatea, and a partial survey of the route from
the head cf Bow Kivor to the summit of Ilowsa Pass, and also of the
Kananaskis route. The time occupied on these surveys extended only
from the Ist of August to the Ist of October, the parties not haying
arrived as early as whs expected.
"The route selecled for location passe? up the Bow River to its

junction with Ua,ih Creek, thence up Bath Creek westerly about five

jniles, theace .south westerly about one mile to Summit Lake, about one
mile lonp, and from which the waters fljw in both directions. This
lake lies from four to live miles farther east than is shown on the maps
as the summit of tho Rocky Mountains. At thii^ point, the line will
thcuoe follow down the east branch of the Kicking Horse Creek to the
Columbia River,

" From the results of the survey?, as far as made, Mr. Rogers is san-
icuine that the descent from the Kicking Horse summit to the Columbia
River will not exceed eighty feet per miie. a:id that the gradients from
li )w Kiver to the Bumiuii will be raited.
" Mr. Rogers also male a reconnaissance f.-om Kamloops caster'y to

the summit of the JSelkirk Range, auiU'rom general obdcrvation and bar-
ometric readings he states that gradients will bo obt.nined not exceeding
Bi.xty-sixft'ct pjr mile between Kamloops and the north fork of the Illi-

cille West lliver, and from thence to the summit ot the Btlkirk Range
the gradient will not exceed eighty teet to the mile,

" In coufeequence of dilTiculties which beset Mr. Rogers, arising from
A scarcity of supplies, he was unable to specially cx«:iae the country
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Jictwpen the snnim5t"of the Selkirk Ringe nnd the East Branch of the
Oolunibia Kiver, a diolance ot about thirty miles.
" Before leaving the summit, bjwever, Le aacended the " Divide "

Mnd while teeing geHerally a very broken country to the eastward, he
')b3erved that one ot" the raviaes led in the desir»;d direction for a dis-

uiace of quite ten miles. Tlieie is also on the west side of the Columbia
H large stream, Beav-r Creeli, which has its source in the vicinity of t-tiis

iiroken country. F»-om th^se observations Mr. Rogers fe^le assured thtt
the distance in whioh dfKiiiUies may be exot-cted ia croising the
JSelkirk Uange, will be reducea to ten or tvvelvo miles."

That, I niny say to hon. gentlomen opposite, is in substanco
all tbo information we hiivo in our jjOdsession. As will bo

.seen by tbe Bill now under consideration, it is not proposed
to ask authority from Parliament to i)ormit the adoption of
any pass, however leasi bio, that is nearer than 100 miles

from the boundary on the United States, which will, I

think, be regarded as a quite sufficient distance to protect

thoroughly the national character and interests of the line.

1 will now, Sir, refer to the progress of the work from
Komloops to Emory's Bar. That work, as hon, gentlemen
opposite are aware, has been vigorously pressed, and the

total value of the work done under the contract covering
ihat 127 miles, is Sl,979,973.

Mr. ANGLIN. To what date?

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. That is to the latest date t»

which I have inlbrmation of the progress of the work

Mr. BLAKE. What date is that?

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. At this moment it is not in

my powor to state the exact date to which this information
ia brought down. I may say that the dato at which that

work is required to bo completed under the contract is

July, 1885, and that I have every reason to believe that

the work will be finished within the time stipulated by
the contract. Appr.rently, tbe amount of the woik is

not Bufficicni; to indicate that that would bo done; but
hon. gentlemen will perceive that the expenditure on the

initial works has boon ap})liod in such a way as to

render the future progi-css of the work much more rapid

than was po.'^siblo until a Inrge ])ortiori of very heav}- and
difficult work was undertaken, and means ofaccess wore thus

obtained to the other ])ortion8 of the line. As hon. gentlemen
opposite are also aware, eight3'-i.ix miles from Emory's
Bar to Port Moody htive also recently been placed under
contract, at an amount of $2,48o,000, and the date fixed

for the completion of tha^ work is the same as the other. It

iseasicrto complete that eighiy-six miles than some sections,

oven in their present condition, above that, in consequence
of the work being reached more easily by the Eraser River
and Barrard Inlet, the contractors thus being enabled to
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attack it at various points more easily than it was possible

to do in regard to the other work. It may, perhaps, be

interesting to the House for me to glance at the estimates

which have been made for those contracts on the main line

of the Canadian Pacific Eailway, and to state the results,

HO far as it is in ray power, down to the present moment.
The first contract from the Kaministiquia lo Sunshine Creek
was a contract for forty-five miles of road from the Kami-
nistiquia to Shobandowan, but twelve and a half miles of

that lino was abandoned owing, to a change of policy on the

])art of the Government. The amount of the contract for the

whole forty-five miles was 8^106,194 ; but if you deduct the

twelve and a-half miles, it would leave the contract price for

the thirty-two and a-half miles at ^293,360. I am glad to be
able to 8ay that that contract will be completod according
to the present estimate—and of course the work is so far

completed as to enable one to speak with a great

deal of certainty- for 8313,200, or only $19,840 in

excess of the ])rico estimated for in the contract.

From Sunshine Creek to English liivor, contract 25, the

present estimate for the work is 61,417,203, and the con-

U-acL piioo was Sl,0i7,0Gi, and the construction of the

wurk will exceed the contract price by $;^80,147. From
English Ivivor to Eagle liivor, contract 41, the present
estimate for the completing of the work is §1,767,357, and
the contract jjrico was $2,300,196, or $532,839 less than the
amount we exp«cLcd to be obliged to pay when the contract
was made.

i

thought ta6 contract was forMr. MACKENZIE. J

$2,203,000.

Sir CHASLES TUPPER. No, it was for $2,300,196;
and I may say we hope to be required to pay a larger
amount, and for this reason : The contract was so made,
that if the track was laid during the past season, by the 1st

of July, and if the contract was completed bj'- the Ist of
July of next year, the contractors were to be entitled to the
larger m.m named here. Well, it is quite true the raiLs

were not laid by the Ist of July ; but the object the
Government had in making that contract was attained,

and that was to provide the m?.ans of attacking
the .adjoining contract from both ends ; and so
the work was so far completed as to have
the track laid at a comparatively short time after the 1st

of July. And as the contractors incurred great addi-

tional expense inra.'iking that advance, an Order in Council
was passed declaring that if they complied with the second
portion of the contract, requiring the completion of the
work by the 1st ofJuly next year, they should be held to huve
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complied with the portion of the contract which depeodod
on having the track laid by the Ist of July this year

;

because the expenditure made was commensuratoly great,

and the advantage to the country is the same m it would
have been had the original arrangement been adhered to.

I wish to explain the manner in which I am treating these

figures. Should we bo able to complete that work ior the
closest estimate we could make at the present, we shall save
$532,839 as between the cost of the work and the price at

which itwas let. Hon. gentlemen arc aware that great efforts

have been made to improve the location ot the lino after the
contract was made, and both on this and the adjoin-

ing scotion Mr. Fleming was able, by great exertions,

lo Bhorten the line, although most clabornto surveys had
been previously made. When the Government had under-

taken to do the work, it was found that by great efforts

the lino could bo shortened by several miles, as well

as very considerable reductions made in the work in addi-

tion. There were some changes in the character of tho

strucfures that were contemplated, which also enabled us,

especially on the adjoining section of tho work, to make a
very co^isiderable saving. On the section from Eagle River
to Kecwatin, 42, tho present estimate is $2,904,153 j tho

contract prico was 84,130,'707 ; so wo expect to effect u
saving on this eection of $1,225,554. On the contract from
Kccw.linto Cross Lake, section 15, as the House is aware, a

change was made in the character of the work.

Mr. ANGLIX. Will the hon. gentleman describe Iha',

change.

Sir CHAELES TL'PrER. I think it has been the sub-

ject of such elaborate discussion, and there is so much infor-

mation in tho hjwids of the hon. gentlemen concerning it,

that I do not think it would bo right to trespass on the in-

tlulgence of tho Houbo by detaining it by a further specific

8talem.ent. But I may say, in general terms, that solid em-
bankments were substituted for trestle work, and tho

reasons for that will bo found in tho reports ofthe engineer.s

during the time my hon, predecessor was in office, and also

in documents subsequently laid before the Government, and
which led them to the conclusion that the change would be

in the interests of the country. That change has added to

the cost something like $250,000. So, as estimated, the
figures stand thus: Tho work is almost finished, or expected
to bo actually finished immediately ; tho estimated cost of
the section is 02,619,533—and tho contract prico is $1,594,-

083. Added lo that prico is $250,000, caused by the
change in the character of tho work, and you have $1,844,

085, or an amount at present, of $775,500 more to construct
the work than tho contri.ci jjrice ugrooi upon.
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Mr. BLAKE. Not mcro that tho original price.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Not tho original contract

price ; but tho hon. gonlleman will see that you add to tho

original contract price 0250,000, making a total of

01,841,845. There is between that and the cost ofthe work
the sum 87^5,500. Now, I come to the work from Cross

Lake to Selkirk, section 14, between the contract just

referred to and Red River. The contract price for that work
was $402,950, and the estimated cost is $733,602, or 0330,652

more than the contemplated cost. I now come to the four

contracts between Kamtoops and Emory's Bar, 60, 61, 62,

and 63, making 127 miles ; and I am glad to bo able to say
that on 63, wliilo the price of tho contract was 01,746,150,

the amount wo expect to complete the work for is 01,192,600,

or 0553 550 leas than anticipated.

Mr. MACKENZIE. Does your first estimate embrace
ihe 0250,000 set down for contingencies.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I am taking tho actual

estimate of the work to be executed ; and in that

case, although great attention and expense were
devoted to as careful and as thorough a survey as possible,

it had to bo made through so rugged anil diiflcult a
country, one almost impassible, that it was utterly impos-
ijible to expect to obtain such correct location surveys as

could only have been made when a staff of engineers wore on
tho ground, engaged in tho construction of tho road, and
which it may bo in their power to secure, with a reduction

of tho work, by every possible means they can deviao.

^[r. MACKENZIE. Will tho hon. gentleman state what
reduction was made on the radius of the curves ?

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Wo havo saorificed nothing
in that respect that will, in tho least degree, injure tho
character of tho road; and having travelled, as I have, over
the Union Pacific and Central Pacific Railways, around
curves much sharper than any tr, bo met on tho lino of

tho Canadian Pacific Railway—at a very considerable

speed—I am able to say that our roa*! will compare, not
only most favorably, but is a first-class road, as compared
with the roads to which I havo referred. In fact,

all these contracts contemplated tho construction of
a first class railway. On tho first section, I wa-*

saying 0553,550 were saved on tho amount stipu-

lated in the conti'act. On section 62, tho contract price
was 02,056,950. We expect to complete it for 01,368,670,
or 0688,280 less than tho price contained in tho contract
when granted. For section 61 tho cbntraot prico i»

02,673,640, and wo expect to complete it for 01,927,000, or
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8Gi6,6iO less than tho contract amount. On the sections

fi'Om Emory's Bar to Port Moody, of courso the contract

being lor a lump eum, wo expect, with tho
careful and accurate eurvey which was raado and
tho thorough kno\vletIgo of the work obtained before

tho contract was let, to complete it for tho amount
stated in the contract—$2,486,000. On section 60,

the contract price was $2,727,200, and wo expect to complete
H for $2,324,000—a saving of $403,200. So that I may
Btate, in round numbers, that on contracts 13, 25, 15 and 14
the cost will be $l,560,l;i9 more than the contract price

;

and on contracts 41, 42, 60, 61, 62 and 63, tho saving will be
$4,051,630, or that amount less than contemplated when the
contracts woro made. I give this information to tho House
because it is of very great interest, and I know how glad
the House will be to learn, that in these remote and difficult

t-ections of country, we have been enabled to make so groat
a reduction of cost, to save so very large an amount of money
to the country. I may say, that in regard to the work that

is being constructed by tho Government, the greatest possible

care has been taken to secure a first class road. I may eay,

in addition to that, that the policy which 1 propounded to

tho House by changing entirely tho character and class of
railway to bo constructed, by building the cheapest possible

line through tho prairie country, was abandoned by tho
Company when they came in possession of tho road ; and
I can challougo tho closest scrutiny of the subjact when I

way that not only are we carrying out tho portion of tho
road to bo constructed by us, notwithstanding these great
savings in such a way as to secure the construction of a hi-st-

clasa railway, but that it is not possible to construct a better

description of railway than is being constructed in tho Korth-
AVest by tho Company. The finest rails to be found on this

continent are those they are now importing. They are tho

highest chiss of steel rails ; and my hon. Iriond and prede-

cessor, will perhaps be surprised to learn that they uso a

better fish-plate than that on tho Intercolonial Eailway, or

the Canadian Pacific Eailway as carried on by my hon.

friend and after him by me until this change took place.

The adoption of a fish-plate in the form of a knee—giving
much greater strength than tho excellent pattern wo used,

Bhows they are determined to economize in tho

operation of the road by tho eonstrnction of tho
very best description of road possible. Instead of

laying out a road upon tho prairie with merely a
Hufficiont amount of ballast to enable it to be operated—as I

comeraplated at the time I found so much difficulty, owing
to tho want of support of hon. gentleman opposite^ in carry-

ing on tho Canadian Pacific Railway as a Grovernmont
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miidortaking—a raised road, so far as snow, water and all

those difficulties are coocornod, is boing constructed not

only on tlio trunk, but on all branch linos. Tlie result of

this to the country will bo most important ; because wo
shall have in this country, extending from sea to sea, a, clasM

of railway of tho very highest character, over which tho

greatest amount of speed can be obtained, and thu

largest volume of traffic carried at tho cheapest possiblu

rate. In the construction of a national line of railway,

the House will see of what vital importance it is to Canada,
in view of the competition with those great national projects

to the south of us, the Northern Pacific, tho Union and Cen-
tral Pacific Eailways, that to secure the ti'affio througji

Canadian channels, tho Company should have adopted n

much higher class of railway than they were compelled,

under their contract, to construct I mention that,

because the late Minister of tho Interior labored

under the somewhat strange delusion as to tho warn,

of care in tho construction of tho line shown by the Canadian
Pacific Railway. Some person had pointed out to him thai

they were laying rails on tho ico. I believe something ot'

that kind did take place. I am afraid it took place in con-

sequence of a portion of the road constructed by the Govern-
ment between Winnipeg and Stonewall, being overflowed
by water, and instead of taking up the track it was moro
convenient to lay it over the ice, and I dare
say some sidings in connection with the traffic

required to bo for tho time to bo laid on tho ice. I

can only say that having travelled over 130 mile.s

of tho road, from Winnipeg to Brandon, in company
with Mr. Schreiber, tho Government Engineer, and after

a most careful examination of tho modo in which
the Company constructed the road, I was delighted with
it. They were making every mile of the road,

whether main lines or branches, tho finest description

of road. Of course, it involved in constructing a
road on tho prairie no such expense to make a first

class road as in tho rougher portions of the countrj'

I may now, by referring to the line through its entiro

extent for a single moment, draw the attention of the bon.
gentleman to tho position wo will occupy when the rail-

way is completed.

Mr. MACKENZIE. Before the hon. gentleman proceeds,
I would like him to state one thing he has omitted, namely,
the amount expended by tho Government on the first 109
miles west, and the condition of that flat country.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I may say that I have not
mentioned that to the House, because I have already laid on
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made by the Government, about $700,000, and the state-

ment of the payment of that claim by the Company to the

Government. It would have been embraced here but for

the fact that it had been dealt with in a specific return,

and I will bo very glad to supplement that return if the
hon. gentleman finds any point in it in which there is not

the fullest information.

Mr. MACKENZIE. I have not seen it.

Sir CHAKLES TwPPEE. I may say that I am not
particularly proud of that portion of the work which was
carried on under my charge, and throw the blame a good
deal on hon. gentleman opposite

Mr. MACKENZIE. Of course.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Who wore very stringent in

the means that were placed at my service for the construc-

tion of any portion of the Canadian Pacific Railway, and I

was compelled, under the difficulties of the position, to lall

back upon adopting through the prairie, another cla.s.s

of road ; and I am afraid that the contrast between the

operations of the Company and my own, in regard to the
construction of the railway through the prairie section, i.s

one certainly that I do not consider particularly flattering

to myself, so that the hon. gentleman will excuae me if 1 do
not dilate quite as fully upon that branch of the

subject as I might otherwise have been tempted to do.

Now, I may say that, assuming that seventy-nine milcrt

is to be saved—and Major Rogers seems to be very sanguine
that he will obtain a saving of seventy-nine miles—if it be
not saved of course these figures will have to be changed

—

but 1 assume that it will be saved, and we dhall then stand

in this position : That from Montreal to Port Moody by the
Canadian Pacific Railway the distance will be i2,850 miles;

from New York to Port Moody, via the Canadian Pacific

Railway and Montreal, the distance will be Ofdy 3,260
miles; from New York to Port Moody, by the Canadian
Pacific Railway and Brockville, the shortest means by which
they can reach the point, the distance will be 3,140 miles.

Now, Sir, from New York to San Francisco which is some
500 or 600 miles further to the south than Victoria, via the

Central and Union Pacific Railways, and the shortest con-

necting lines in the United States, the distance will be 3,330
miles, whereas from Montreal to Port Moody it is only
2,850, and from New York to Port Moody by our road
is a shorter distance than it is from New York
to San Francisco, showing that for all through
traffic we ought to be able, with our shorter distances,

with our better line, with our better grades and carves, and
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with the advantago
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of havin/:j a road not burdonec' mih
the enormous bonded dobt that the Central and Union
Pacific roads are charged with, wo oaght to bo able to com-
pete over the Canarlian Pacific Railway, with fast steamers
connecting San Francisco and Victoria, for a considerable

portion of the trade, oven between San Francisco and certain

portions of the western States. That may bethought to

be a very extravagant idea, but I believe that with the

advantages we enjoy and with tlie character of the road

being constructed, wo may not only hope to hold all the
traffic of our own country over our own lines, but we may
be able to enter upon a sharp and successful competition

with either the Northern Pacific liailway or the Central and
Union Pacific Railways for the traffic between different

sections of the great Republic itself. From Liverpool
to Montreal the distance is 2,715 miles, from
Liverpool to New York, 3,040 miles, from Livoi*-

pool to Port Moody via Montreal and the Canadian
Pacific Railway, the distance is 6,063 miles ; from
Liverpool to San Francisco via the shortest route that

can be obtained in the United States, the distance is 6,^30

miles; from Liverpool to Yokohama in Japan, via Montreal
on the Canadian Pacific Railway, 10,963 miles ; from Livej-

pool to Yokohama via Now York and San Francisco, 12,038
miles ; so that we shall have over the Canadian Pacific

Railway the distance from Liverpool to Port Moody via

Montreal 767 miles shorter than via New York and San
Francisco, showing that so far as through traffic is con-

cerned, it will be utterly impossible for any route on this

continent to begin to compote with the Canadian Pacific

Railway. Then, Sir, fiom Liverpool to Yokohama, via the

Canadian Pacific Railway, the distance is no less than 1,070

miles shorter than via New York and San Francisco, show-
ing that not only in reaching the Pacific Coast, but in

reaching Asia, and for through traffic, we shall necessarily

make our road the highway between Europe and tho East.

Then, Sir, looking at it in a/.other bearing which comes a
little closer home, tho figures will be regarded with very
great favor by the House. Fi-om Liverpool to Halifax "the

distance is 2,410 miles, from Halifax to Quebec 680 miles,

from Quebec to Montreal 176 miles, from Montreal to Port
Moody 2,850 miles, or 3,706 miles from sea to sea. From
Halifax to Port Moody tho distance is 3.706 miles, from
Liverpool via Htjlifax to Port Moody 6,186 miles. From
Liverpool to New York the distance is 3,040 miles, from
New York to San Franc'sco 3,790 miles, making 6.830
miles.

Mr. MACKENZIE. In the distance from Montreal to
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Liverpool does the hon. gentleman calculate by the Straits

of iioUe Itilo or by Cape Jiaco?

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I think I am taking it by the

shortest lino t can get ; but I think that in taking the dis-

tance from Liverpool to Halifax it is not usual to go by tho

Straits of Uelle Isle.

Mr. MACKENZIE. No ; but the previous figures refoirod

to the distance from Montreal by sea, 6,063 miles.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. From Liverpool to Montreal,

2,093 miles, I presume would pass by tho Straits of Belle Isle.

From Liverpool to Now York and San Francisco, tho dia-

tanco is 6,830 miles, or 644 miles from Liverpool to San
Francisco vid New York more than it is from Liverpool to

Port Moody vid Halifax, giving another evidence why, in

our groat national lino of railway which wo have now
provided from sea to sea, we shall not only havo a great
through line of a most inviting character from one ocean to

tho other in our country, but wo will have a line from
Liverpool to Port Moody on tho PaciHc 644 miles nearer
than by tho shortest lines that can bo obtained by going to

New York and thence to San Francisco. Now, Sir, J

am quite certain that this statement^ is ono that ^\il]

be regarded with great sati.sfaction by tho House

;

and that tho Government who aa^umed the great
responsibility a year ago of submitting this contract with
the Canadian Pacific Railway for tho consideration of

Parliament, have great reason to bo eatihtiod, that, after a

year's experience, tho only change they aro obliged to ask
Parliament for, is ono to authorize a change in the location

fi-om Yellow Head Pass to ono that will .shorten tho Canadian
Pacific Railway by sevonty-nino miles, if it should bo found
to be practicable.

Mr. MACKENZIE. "Will the hon. gentleman supplement
his remarks as to distances to this extent—if ho is so pre-

pared. Assuming that Kicking Horse Pass is not found prac-

ticable, he proposes, as I understand it, that tho main lino shall

bo diverted north to the Yellow Head Pass from tho upper
end of the Qu'Appelle Valley, can he give the dist-"ico in

that case to the Yellow Head Pass.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I may say, Mr. Speaiier, I am
glad that the hon. gentleman has asked me that question,

because it is a very important one; «nd one to which I havo
directed my attention. From Moose Jaw Creek, the western-
most point to which wo have authorized tho location of the
Canadian Pacific Railway vid the Yellow Head Pass,will not
as I believe, increase tho length of the Canadian Pacific Sail-

way over what was contemplated, when we had this subject
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Ijefore the llo".8e a year ago; and when wo anticipated tho

adoption of a more northerly course from Winnipeg than

has since leon taken, Tho country through which the

j-oad passes is bettor than would have been traversed by
the other i-oute. The grades and curves—but I need not

fipeak of tho curves, as they do not affect tho question—the
grades are loss severe than those we would have been
compelled to adopt on the lino contemplated a year
ago, and the change will not materially lengthen tho

line, if at all, if wo have to fall back on tho Yellow Heed
Pass, while seventy-nine miles will be saved by obtaining

access through tho Kicking Horse Pass. Now, Sir, I may
say it 13 a source of no little satisfaction tome to be ablo to

make so gratifying a statement as i have presented

to tho Houso with relation lo this matter. After

we have had tho opportunity of looking at this

-question—not in tho light of an abstract question, in

which wo wore to somo extent compelicd to view it a year
ago, but in the light of a year's experience—I hpve shown
the Houso tho enormously rapid advance which has been
made in tho construction of this great national work, for it

is a great national work, whether it be in tho hands of tho

Oovernmont of tho day or in tho hands of a Company sub-

sidized—largely subsidized, hon. gentlemen opposite will

say—by Iho Government of tho day, or by Parliament;

And 1 say it is extremely gratifying to find that tho most
sanguine predictions which any hon. gentlemen on this sido

of the House made, as to tho progress of this great w ark,

have been more than realized by tho vigor which has been
exerted on it by thu gentlemen who aro engaged in it. And
perhap:^, Sir, after this year's experience, which we are

able to look back upon, it may not bo unadvisable
before I sit down for mo to notico how fur tho fears,

that wore entertained by hon. gentlemen opposite a
year ago, have been proved to bo well founded, or
•nnfoundeJ, when submitted to this crucial test. Sir,

I now think we have the data for expressing an opinion,

and a very sound opinion, on a great many points,

Avhich troubled hon. gentlemen opposite when Parliament
was called upon lo ratify this contract. During last

Session, I have taken up, Sir, a volume—I was going to say,

of forgotten lore. 1 have taken up, Sir, tho expan-
sion oil the Journals of the views of hon. gentlemen
opposite during last Session, but it has ceased to

bo regarded—in the excitement that the country Las
lelt, and in the interest that all the country has
manifested, in the wonderful progress ofthis work, and in the
remarkable development of the country under the operation
of this progress—with any attention ; and that what
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ficemod so fresh and full of life and vitality a year ogo has
actiuilly kicomo forgotton lore. Why, Sir, I forget whether
twenty or thirty iimondmonta woro drafted by the hon.
;^ontKunan (Mr. Blake), lie will not buy to rao that he did

not draft all these amendments. The hon. gentleman will

not Kuy that in tho discharg') of hiH duty as the leader ofthe
Opposition ho did not do so. I think that some hon. gcu-
ilcman roforroJ to an hon. gentleman as having been put
up on this side of the Ilou-e, because an important qneation

wjvM moved by him ; but, kSir, I will ask the hon. gentleman
ifhc did not j)ut up twenty members on that side of the House
hst Ses8it)n to move vesolutions wxii'jh Avere all drafted by
himself, lor the purpose of attracting the attention of the
House, and, as was assumed, of reaching the attention of
the country ; but what is the fact to day, Sir. From that
doy to this eo occupied and interested has the
t'ountry become in the rapid progress of this

work, and in a rapid expansion of the country under
its influence and development, that these resolutions have
boon utterly forgotten and if any gentlemen was asked on
the other s.de of the House to recite one of them, I an^
quite certain it would puzzle him as much aa it would
puzzle some persons to recite the Lord's Prayer, and if soma
ore of these hon. gentlemen was called upon for instance,—

I

would not bo a bit surprised if I called upon the member
for North Elgin to do so, if he commenced the recital by
saying " Now I lay me down to sleep." Certainly those^

resolutions have ail been laid down to sleep; and after

having slept, they are now in a perfectly lethargic position,

—consequently if I now stir them up a little, I am suro
that the hon. gentlemen who spent so much time and
ingenuity, will not blame me if I refer to them

^

and I may say that the manner in which some of
lixso resolutions were drafted, reflects a great deal

of credit on the hon. gentleman's head, whatever
may be said of his heart. Well, Sir, what is the first resolu-

tion with which I think the hon. member for Westmoreland
was en' sted. It was that the said resolution bo not now
road a second time, but that it bo resolved, that in the
opinion of this House tenders should be invited for the^

construction and operation of the Canadain Pacific Railway
before Parliament is asked to ratify any contract

for the same. Well, Sir, if ever a resolution

which an hon. gen( Ionian proposed in the presence of thi*

House, exposed him to the imputation of being a Rip Van
Winkle, and a man who had slept for years and did not.

know what was going on, certainly it was the character

of this resolution. Did not the hon. gentleman know that

tenders had been asked for, and that the Govcvnment of
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whie.li he was a mombor sent tondors all over England and
Ihe Unit'>d States and Canada, for months, inviting com-
petition for this work'' Did he not know that theeo

tenders declared that the Gv;vernment. of which ho was a

member, was prepared to give 54,000,000 acres of land and

$27,000,000, and 20 per cent, ou an unknown cum, which
tenderers wore invited to stale.

Sir ALBERT J. SMITH. The time for receiving them
hnd expired.

Sir CITAEJ.ES TUPPER. Oh ! the hon. genlloman
says, the time for receiving tenders had expired. But why
K&d it had expired. Why, Sir, it expired only because
there was no person to be found in Canada, or out of it, who
would look at their proposition to construct the Canadian
Pacitic Railway for 54,000,000 acres of land and $27,000,000,

and "xn unknown sura, which tenderers were asked to fix

for themselves over and above the maximum price.

This was the offer of the hon. gentleman and of
the Government of which ho was a member.
The hon. gentleman knows that the Canadian Pacific

liailway was as dead as Julius Cio^ar at that time. The
hon. gcntlenaau knows that the people had ceased to talk

about the Canadian Pac'fie Railway as a thing iu which to

iuvobt any money, and f^^j very good reasons, as I shall

]iresently show. The hon. gentleman is awaro that after

giving it the widest publicity, wo were able to make a cc/n-

ti-act for $73,000,000—valuing the land at $1 per acre

—

while they had offered $Sl,GJ0,G0O, calling the land

$1 per acre, and they could not get a bid from any
part of the 'vorld where they had sent th^lr

applications. Under these circumstances, I think
it was hardiy in piuce for the hon. gentleman to tako the
exception that tenders were not invited, for the hon. gentle-

man himself had been inviting tenders for months with the
effect which I have named. The hon. member for Iberville

(Mr. Bechard) also wished to explain his views, the views
of the hon. gentleman who drafted the resolution and placec

itiu hia hands—I mean the leader of the Ojiposition. 1 do
not mean to say that the hon. gentleman was not quite in

his right, or was not discharging his duty, in draltiug the
resolution, or that it was the slightest reflection upon the
members of that side of the House to accept the resolution

or the services of their leader in preparing it. There
was nothing extraordinary in that, fcut it reminded
me of a story I onco heard of a Presbyterian Church
in which one or two influential parties wero
becoming rather res'.ive. They talked about going over to

the secesbion or leaving the church with which they wero
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fonnected. A consultation waa held with the vonerablo
pastor of the church, and the question was taken up as :o

how to secure these people who were becoming dissatisfied ?

Jlis solution of the difficulty was expressed in these words:
'* Make deacons of them." So, Sir, when we found the hon.

i:^entleman putting separate resolutions on this question into

the hands ot various members of the patriotic band who sit

behind him, 1 concluded that he was making deacons of

some of these gentlemen, fooling it necessary to put them
on record as being bound by the resolution for fear they
.•should become restive. In the resolution moved by the

hon. member for Iberville (Mr. Bechard), I find it stated:—

•' Tb4t the arrangcmeut3 for the constructioa of the Canadian Paeinc
Railway shoulil be such as the resources of the country would permit,
without increasing the former rates of taxation, and that the work, if to

be constr'jcted by a Oompany, should be let only after tenders had been
obtained therefor, and should he subjected to purchR.3e by the Govern-
ment at 10 per cent, over cost."

Xow, Sir, I have a curi</us commentary to make on that
ic^olution. There is a resolution drafted by the right hand
of the leader of the Opposition, to which the leader of the

Opposition pledged himselt by voting for it—as is bhown
by his name standing recorded for it on the journals

of Parliament—that he believed it to be true. If the
hon. gentlemar believed that the policy of all

parties had been, os stated, in the resolution, then the
lion, gentleman's memory was sadly at fault. I do not
HOW know whether he was a member of the Government at

ihe time the Order in Council was drawn up which was
approved by Has Excellency on the 8th of July, 1874, but
if he was not, he had ceased to be a member but for a very
whort time, and at all events he was a member when the

Tariff was passed to which the Order in Council makes
icference.

Mr. BLAKE. No, I was not at cither date.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Still I am afraid the hon.
gentleman will have to got the hon. member for Iberville

(Mr. Bechard) and every man who voted for that resolution

to withdraw it, or else he will bo in the position of charging
his colleagues whom he had but h'tely loft, of going in the

face of their own document, the Order in Council of the 8tli

of July, 1874. I will read what was stated there, and you
will remember that thoy were drawing up an Order in

Council which was to bo sent to the Imperial Government,
that thoy wero solemnly declaring the policy of their Gov-
ernment. And here are the remarkable words I hoy use :

"In order to enable the Gove-nmont to carry out the proposals which
it waa hoped the British Columbia Government would have accepted, thu
average rate of taxation was raised at the late Session about 15 pur cent.
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The Customs duties being raised from 15 per cent, to 17J per cent., anl^
the Excise duties oa spirits aud tobaccos a correapondiag rate, botb<

ioToIyed an additional taxation exceeding $3,000,000 on the taratioa of

the year."

Yet, Sir, the hon. genileman and his -^oUoagues having put
their names to this solemn doalaration that the Government
of the day, that the Government of which he had so lately

ceased to be a member, while be was a member of it, had
come to Parliament.

Mr. BLAKE. No, no.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Was not this increase i)a,s9cd

by the hon. gentleman while he was in the Government ?

Mr. BLAKE. No.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Well, he must have favored

them with the light of his countenance but for a very short

time, for this increase referred to was in the first Budget
Speech brought down by the Govornmont. It would bo

like fixing an ignusfatuus to fix the hon. gentleman's move-
ments in the Government and out of it ; but I must bo

excused for supposing that he had not abandoned them
quite so soon after having lent them the weight of his name
to get into office. But it matters not whether he was v,

member of the Government or not. There is the solemn
declaration to this House and to this country, as well as to

the Mother Country and to the Imperial Purliumont, that
instead of their holding to the policy that the rate of taxa-

tion should not bo increased, they had declared that they
themselves had increased it to u rate whi''h gave them over
$3,000,000 in a year for the express purpose of constructing
the Canadian Pacific Railway. I think if the hon. member
for Iberville (Mr. Bechard), who is usually so frank and
candid in his statements, if his attention had been called to

this Order in Council—would have hesitated a good deal

before saying that the policy of all parties was that thcro

should be no increase in the rate of taxation. Now I n\i\y

pass on

Mr. RYMAL. No ; take them all.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. 1 think I can find enough in

them to afford plenty of amusement to the hon. member for

Wentworlh (Mr. Rymal), and I can see he is very much
amused already, by the broad smile which illuminates his

countenance at this moment. Tiie hon. member for Iber-

ville closed his resolution with a remarkable declaration, to

which I now invite his attention :

" That that contract respecting the Canadian PaciCc Flailway, laid
on the Table, involves violation in the above and other particulars of
the Betllod policy in reJ'orenca to the Canadian Pacific Kailwijy, and
should not be ratified till ufier tba people iiave liad the opDortunify of
expressing their opinion through the meaium of a {}cneial Election."
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Well, Sir, ft year has gone over Binco all thei^o doleful

predictions as to the effect the constrnction of the Canadiarv

Pacific .Railway would have upon the country, and tho

people are a great deal better qualified to pass upon that

freat question, that greatest of all questions which have
een submitted for the consideration of this Parliament, tho

l^atioral Policy excepted, than they were a year ago. They
have not only the statements, tho opinions, the views of hon,

gentlemen on both sides of this House, but thoy have tho

best light with which to examine the question, and that i.s

the light of practical exporienco. And yet Sir, these hon.

gentlericn, who felt very anxious a year ago to go to the

country, now that the country has seen what has been
accomplished in a year under tho operation of this contract,

do not eeem so anxious to talk about a General Election—do
not seem to relish a G>enoral Election with quite so much
fervor as they did a your ago.

Sir ALBEIIT J. SMITH. How are they on your side ?

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I thank the hon. gentlemen
;

there is not a man on this side of the House who does not
know that we are entitled to receive, and believes that wo
shall receive, the cipproval of an overwhelming majority oi

the people of this country from end to end. That is what
they feel, and the hon. gentlemen knows it right well. Well,
Sir, as I said, the great organ of their party, after howling at

us because we would not give the people an opportunity oi'

expressing their opinion at the polls, alter the people havt*

had a 3*ear'8 experience by which to judge of this work,
now says that wo are attempting to put a great surprise on
the people, that tho taking of the opinion of the people is tho
very last thing ihat a respectable (jrovernment v,'ould thinU

of('oing. I give that to the bun. gentlemen as a corollary

to what hon. gentlemen said a year ago ; and I say "hat 1

for one would be only too proud of h?.ving the opportunity
to show to this country how this Government dealt with
this grrat question. Now, I come to the next motion, from
Avhich I excuse the leader of the Opposition, because it is a
financial one, and 1 suppose I must give to tho late Finance
Minister tho credit of having drafted this resolution for

himself, in fact, there is a recklessness about it that
indicates that it.s paloi'nily was not i'av from the mover.
I will read it to tho House

:

'• That the contract respecting the Canadian Parifiu Railway involves
a total expenditiirft by the couriiiy in ccmnexion with that work abour
$60,000,00J, excliisive of interest, and the cession of 'J5,000,000 of aoreu
of choice land.^, worth at the estinrate of tho Government last year at
leHst *79,0OOOCO, Kihking & total consideratioa of about $140,000,000,
while therHliroad itsolfjB estimated by tho Government to costuotmoro
than ^8 l,0CC,0.'0, and that tho consideration proposed to be given ia

excessive.'*
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"Well, Sir, suppose it did cost a good deal, suppose there was
any foundation for ihe statement that it would cost

$140,000,000 to the country to secure the construction of

the Canadian Pacific Eailway, whom have wo to thank for

it ? Who are the men responsible for having spent five

yeai-s in exaggerating the cost of the Canadi'^n Pacific

i^ailway, and in questioning its usefulness af^er it was
constructed ? Does the hon. gentleman forget that

in the first Budget Speech he made, ho himself said that

10 construct it in ton years—though this Company
is going to construct it in less—would cost from $150,000,000
to 6lo0,000,0i)0 in cash? Does the hon. gentleman
Ibi'get tiiat if any man in Canada, or out of it;, "s

respopsiblo above all others for the difficulty of securing
the construction by his own of the Canadian Pacific

Bailway, it was the wild, hap-hazard, reckless asser-

tions which the hon. gentleman himself made when he was
occupying the position of Finance Minister of this country;
Why, Sir, no man can :\;ad the speech the hon. gentleman
made without comin;^ to the conclusion that, to construct
the Canadian Pacific Eailway, would be to irretrievably ruin
the financial credit of the country and destroy the prosperity
of the Dominion of Canada for many long years to come.
And when the hon. gentleman came to consider the question
of operating the road after it was constructed, his utterances
were sti!! more appalling, because, although he considered
that the country would be involved in financial ruin by the
amount of money that would be required to secure its con-
struction, that was trifling compared with the frightful

bugbear which tho hon. gentleman conjured up as to the enor-

mous burden of taxation under which tho people of this

country must groan to the end of time for the purpose of
operating tho road. Why, Sir, what did he do ? That contract
proposed to pay §J8,OOU,000 I'or the construction of those

]>ortious which the Govornmeutwore engaged in construct-

ing, and which were to bo handed over to the Company

;

it also provided that we should pay $i'5,000,000 more, in

all $53,000,000, and 25,000,000 acres of land to secure the
construction of this work, which the hon. Minister of

Public VVorks, then at the head of tho Government, and th'*

hon. leader of the Opposition themselves concurred in,

declaring at tho lowest estimate must cost 812i,000,000 in
cash. Well, Sir, lot the hon. gentleman consider the pro-
posal that he himself was ))arty to, aud that was to
give 54,000,000 acres of land. Let him multiply the
29,000,000 acres of land, which is tho excess proposed to
bo granted by them over what wo propose to grant,
by tho price he estimates, and he will find that
3S7,0UU,0u0 would bo saved to the country in tho
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land grant alone under this contract. And wlicn it is

remembered that in addition to that, ho was prepared to give

327,000,000 of money, it only excites Burpriso that any hon.

gentleman, standing in the position in which he stood, and
knowing as ho did th*^ gigantic chaiacter of this work, the
difficulties in the way of its construction and operation,

should have ventured to put on tho journals of Parliament
such a resolution as this. How can the hon. gentleman be

surprised that all the series of resolutions and amendments
which hon. gentlemen expanded on the journals, have
becomcf orgottcn lore ? Why, Sir, I ventured to say a year
ago, when we wore discussing this quodtion here, that when
tho timo camo to ^_ to the people in a General
Election, hon. gentlemen opposite would bo only too glad to

forget that they had ever attacked that contract.

And, Sir, 1 believe now that the last thing any hon. gentle-

man on the other side of the House, on going to his constit-

uent throughout tho wide realm of tho Dominion, would
think of would bo to read one of these resolutions that they
considered so important when they moved them a year ago.

Why ? Because tho light of one yeai-'s experience has
revealed so much information with regard to this question as

10 Warrant me in saying that if they are not ashamed, they
ought to bo, at the unsound principles to which they formerly
committed themselves. I do not, of course, mean ashamed
in any other than a political sense. I now come to the
resolution moved by the hon. member for Sun bury, setting

forth that at present tho con'jtruction of the Canadian
Pacific Hailway is premature.

, An hon. MEMBEE. No. -

Sir CHARLES TUPPEB. The resolution reads thus :—

"That the resolution be not now read a second time, but tint, it be
resolved, that at present tho construction of tbe Canadian Pacilic Rail-
way in British Columbia is premature, aud which involves the country
in an expense beyond its reasonable capacity, and wouM lead to the
maintenance of too high a rate of taxation, whi'e the postponement of
that part of the undertaking till after the prairie section is finished,

would enable it to be coucitructed ai u much less coat aud within a rea-

sonable time.''

What docs the hon, gentleman say in the light of a year's

experienco of his '?piLhct promuturo ? What does ho say
when ho finds not only what has been accomplished under tho
contract, but that Canada is moving ahead with such giant
strides towards national life, as wo have witnessed within
tho last twelve months? Tho hon. gentleman wjuld require
to bo blind and deaf to shut out from his inteliigenco

the knowledge and information now attainable, and tho
fact tliat everywhere, right and loft all over this country,
tho influence of tho Government, having grappled with this
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groat work and determined to open np that magniiioent

countiy to the industrious thousands and tons of thousands

outside, '^ as, with the rabidity that nothing else could

achieve, given to the position and character of Canada in

referenco to this great national work an impetus

that could not have been antieipatod ono year ago.

Look at the fact of 21,000 immigrants going into Manitoba

binco the let of January last, and toll us what that moans ?

An hon. MEMBER. Whore from ?

Sir CHAELES TUPPER. I have already told the hon.

gentleman that it matters little where they come from if

they go into that country and develop it, and furnish tho

means of inviting indus 'ous immigrants from other lands,

by showing that in that country they can use their labor

and capital in a manner moi'e beneficiall to themselves

and families than in any other part of the world. The very
fact that in Kova Scotia, New Brunswick, Quebec, and
Ontario, at this moment all alive with indnstrics, rapidly

advancing in every possible way—where a condition ot

prosperity exists, affording bread to every man in tho

country—at a time whoa all tho Proviucea, Prince
Edward Island included—i Hc.y the very fact that we have
opened u]) a region ot'huch unbounded extent and resources

as to tcmj)t people to leave their happy, prosperous homes
in these older sections of tho couutry—atfords abundant
evidence that the interest& of Canada were never more
thoroughly considered than when measures were
taken to open up our magnificent North-'West to
the industry and energies of all outsiders. Well,
what does this mean, so far as our natural wealth is

concerned ? If the hon. gentleman will turn to
the report of tho hon. the Minister of Agriculture, that tho
28,000 immigrants brought between S !,000,000 and
$4,000,000 of hard cash into the NorthAVcst during tho
past year, and adding the value of their cflocts, wo have a
total of over $4,000,000—an i'jciportant addition to the
wealth and capital of tho country. With i=.uch fiicts, can
any ono venture to say that, grappling with this great work,
us a whole, and dealing with it eo as to ssliow the world
that we intend to have a great transcontinental lino,

Htretching from sea to sea, from Halifax on tho Atlantic
to Port Moody on tho Pacific, that that p')!ic3' is not cal-

culated to attract attention to the country and to stimuliito

its progress, and to benefit tho country as tl,o expenditure
of the eame amount of capital in no other direction
could do ? Suppose tho hon. gentleman had been told that
no sooner would this contract be entered upon, no sooner
would tho attention of settlers be drawn to the greatness
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and fortuity of this great North West, that in a short

year applications would be made by colonization oompanio«
for no less than 23,000,000 acres of land, what would ho
hajp-e said ? Ho then thought it premature, or beyond the

resources of the country, to enter upon this work, but he
was not so considerate when asked to vote 03,000,000 of

additional taxes in 1871, by hon gentlemen opposite, for the

construction of the Canadian Pacific Kailway. In 1881,

however, he was unwilling that 25,000,000 acres should bo
given to the Canadian Pacitio Railway for grappling with this

groat undertaking, if the hon. gontlc^ian had boon told that

those 25,000,000 acres wore wanted by colonization

companies within one year, would he have said it was pre-

mature to undertake this great work ? I have mentioned
the $4,000,000 in cash and settlers' effocts brought into tho
country by those 28,000 immigrants. What does this mean
as a source of revenue to the country, when wo remember
how valuable every inhabitant added to the country is as a

source of revenue? I believe the returns of tho Customs
revenu6, at Winnipeg, between the 1st of July, 1880, and tho

1st of March, 1881 inclusive, show a total of $196,453.58.

Mr. MACKENZIE. This is for 1880 and 1881.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Yes; and this was obtained
under the policy of tho present Government. In relation to

Winnipeg, hon. gentlemen opposite know that when wo
came into power Winnipeg was dead—that the policy of the

late Government struck a fatal blow at Winnipeg. It hud
decided to carry the Canadian Pacific Railway from Sol-

kirk, away twenty miles from Winnipeg, across through
the narrows of Lake Manitoba, and with what result?

From that hour until we came into power and changed
that policy, Winnipeg was dea-i. Hon. gentlemen know
that there was no enterprise—that everything wasinastate
of despondency ; any pereon couM then have gone into that

town and purchased for !& 1,000 property which he could not
get to-day tor 8100,000. That was tho condition of things.

The hon. member for Westmoreland thinks that an exti-ava-

gant statement; but I tell him that it has been proved over
and over again (bat a projierty which would not have real-

ized 81,000 before that policy w.as adopted, has within
a year after its adoption realized 0100,000, and instead of
using terms which are extravagant, I am greatly within tho
mark when I make that statement. If the hon. gentleman
had been told that this policy would have had the
effect of giving 0532,743 into tho Customs Depart-
ment alone, for tho samo period to 1st March, 1882, ho
would have hesitated a great while before using that word
" premature," before ho would ask this House to declare
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that the consti iotion of tho Canadian Pacific Railway was
premaiuio. Siipposo the hon. gentleman had known that

the construction of the Canadian Pacitic Eailway was going
to lead to a degree of attention on the part of Great Britain

and the United States with reference to Canada, that is of
incalculable money value to this country, he would havo
hesitated before taking that position. Why, what was tho

value of the North-West to Canada, or tho Crown, oi*

anybody a few yeai'n ago ? The most raarvellourt

thing in history is the fact that tho Hudson's Bay
Company. employing as they were obliged to

employ, hundreds of intelligent, enterprising men,
were able to hide half this continent from the knowledge of
the world for half a century. All that is changed now.
AVhat was the value, of tho North-West, when in Great
Britain it was regarded as a frozen wildernet^s, destitute of
vitality or tho means of sustaining a populjvuori. Jt w-js

;i3 rich and as valuable then, in natural resources, as it is

to-day, but it had no appreciable value except a-^ a hunting
ground and a country for the raising of fur. But all that

is changed, and 1 ask hon. gentleman to look at its condition

under the influences that have been brought to boar on its

development, under the attention that has boon direct<id to

it by this great national work. I say that instead of its being
premature, the wisest and most judicious step 3vcr taken
by a Government in this country was that taken by this

Government when they not only grappled with
the work of building the Canadian Pacifiu JJailway,

but Bucoeeded in placing it in tho hands of
a Company possessed of unbounded resources and of great
enterprise and ability. The hon. gentleman knows tho
tone in which Canada used to bo spoken of a few years ago
in tho press of Enirland. lie knows how eucccsstul tho ex-

Financo Minister was in impregnating the English mind
with his peculiar ideas with reference to tho Canadian
Pacific Eailway, as to its hopeless character. But all that

is changed. Lot me read from an article in the London
Morning Post—one of the great organs of public opinion in

England—published the other day. I will not road tho
whole article, but only some of the references in it to tho
visit of Hia Excellency the Governor General had
made through the North-West, and I will say here that I

believe that as Lord Duflerin's visit was attei^dod with
advantage to this country, it is impossible to overrate tho
value to Canada of tho wide notoriety that the resources and
fertility of tho North-West have obtained thi*oagh the able
zealous advocacy of the present Governor General. In
reviewing some of his speeches, the Post gays

:
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" First, from a simple point of riev, it is of p^reat importauce that tb»
political future of British North America rhall be assured, and there is

no more certain method of atTecting this than by settlins; the immense
tract of country between B'ort Garry and the Kocl<y Mountains, and
building a trans-continental bifi;hway throngh BritiRb soil. The next
phase of the matter presented to ua is the Great Norlh-West, whicU
appears as an inexhaustible wheat granary for our own countless con-
sumers on this side of the Atlantic. Th ; last, but not the least, ground
for congratulation, if «1! that is 9«.idof it be true, is the conviction thr.>.

within little more than a fortnight of London there is an unlimited field

for the profitable employment of bdiish capital and of l?ritish thews and
sinews. The Monroe doctrine fades into mist before tliw fact that the
acreage of British America is greater than that of the United iStates.

Even the mist vanishes as the boundless undulating prairiei?

of the North West, embracing between two or three million*
of rquare miles, furnish employment to countless ploughs
and reaping machines, or become the home of vast herds of cattle,

claiming for their progenitors high-priced sires from Hereford or Kirlt-

lerington. There seems to be aoundant testimony to the quality of thi»

cereals raised in Manitoba and the Valley of the baskatcbewan. Scotch
and English farmers have been tliere, and hare returned much impressed
with what they saw. Thirty bushels an acre, with no need of manuring
for many years to come, seems to be a pretty penoral average. As
regards emigration, it cannot be doubted that if the right man gof ii

there he will make bis way, whether as owner or workman, in a manner
at present denied to agriculturists in these islands. Uo will be under
the British flag, in a country where his own native tongue is spolcen,

and where his Bons may come to be legislators for the benefit of a
generation which will see a migb'y British Americua Emoire establiehed
between the old Maritime Provmces and Vancouver Island, a cbiff

factor in the magnificent result being the Canadian Pacific Hallway."

I ask the hon. gentleman to toil mo the money value of such
an article as that. Look at these ;^reat steamers that aro

now crossing the Atlantic to thia country, crowded with
people, full of high hope and expectation, carrying their

industry into the North-West, where they will hocomo
energetic sons of the soil of Canada. It is jicatemonts such
as these which have entirely changed the current of public

sentiment on the other side of the Atlantic with reference to

to this country. Then, what do we find across the border ?

Let us go down among our neighbors in the United States. I

i-ead an extract here from the late Governor Seymour's
speech bearing testimony to the inexhaustible fertility of

the North-West. Let me now give a shore extract from a

•.j>eeoh delivered in the United States Senate on January
lOth, 1882:

*• The report of ihe Oiinadian Commissioner of Agricnltnre shows that
they have in the Canadian North-West over two hundred million acres of

wheat-producing countty ; the reports of the individutii farmers show
that their yield of wheat v ies from twenty-five to fifty bushels per acre,

weighing from sixty to sixty-six pounds to the bushel. Their great
Pacific liailroad will be soon completed, and the trade of China, Japan,
Australia and the Indies will pass over it. It is nearly completed to
Lake iSuperior now ; thence the products of that country pass through
the same chain of Lakes as ours has to tiaverse, and Fort William id

as near Bufifalo as Chicago is. Their now enlarged Welland Canal
overcomes the obstruction of Niagara, and their line is shorter by rail

through Montreal to Liverpool by over six hundred mites than any route
we can take to get the wheat of Dakota through New liTork to England."
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1 a8k the hon. genlloman whether a measure calculated to

attract such attention on the part of the United States and
of Europe to the Dominion, does not lead him to doubt the
fHOundness of his opinions when he undertook to say that it

was premature to engage in the construction, on the favor-

able terms wo were able to obtain, of the Canadian Paci tic-

Railway. The Chicago Tribune, referring to the Karao sub-

ject on September 12, 1881, says

:

"The vfaeat crops of Manitoba nnd the boundless empire whicli
stretches far away to the north-west of Winnipcj?, must be tlie tpst

which intending: immiprrants will apply to the country. Reports for the

past four years from nearly 159 diirerent localities, show the followinu
averaflres of wheat productions: 1877, 26^ bushels; 1878, 2GJ; 1879, 26ij

;

1880, 29^, and 1&81, 30 bushels. The irnaf^iuation stands appalled in iiH

t'udearor to contemplate the iaconceivable possibilities of this country.
• ••••• •••

Reports from nearly 100 d.fTu'rent localities for 1877, 1880 inclusive,

show that the average yield of potatoes has been 204, 393, 302 and 318
hushels per acre, respectively

;
peas, 32, 34, 32j and 38j bushels per

ncre. But this is accounted for by the fact that the soil is so rich that
vines grow too rank. Barley for the same years, 40|, 36, 67| and 41

bushels per acre ; oats, 59j, 58 and 57f bushels per acre."

[ give this to the House as the evidence of what in one
ishort year has been accomplished in relation to the attontioi)

attracted to our country abroad, and the result of it he find.-

in the tens of thousands of immigrants—I suppose little shori

at this moment of 30,000—since the 1st of January that arc

pushing across the border to enjoy the blessings and advan-
tages, and engage in the development ofour country that has
been opened to their view. I give this to the hon. gentleman as

the evidence of the un-wisdom of ihe declaration that the ''me
was premature when wo could depend upon thecontribut ous
to the revenue of this country that must come from its rapid

development and from the industry and capital that are
being poured into that Gieat North-West. Tarn to any
evidence you please, take any means of forming a judgment
you please, and you find that not only at this moment is

there no place on this continent that can compare for a
single moment with the rapidity of the progress in our
Great North-West, but that the groat western States that

have had such great advantages in the body of emigrants
that have be^n drawn into their country, have failed in

their efforts to accomplish such results as I havo shown
the hon. gentleman is exhibited in relation to our own
country.

It being Six o'clock the Speaker left the Chair.

After Becess.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. When the House rose I was
endeavoring to convince my hon. friend from Sanbury
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That wo were not picMuatiiro in taking up and grappling
with Iho question of tlio immotliato /sonstruction of tho

towhole Canadian Pacific Hallway, and 1 ondeavorod
disabuse that hon. gentleman's mind of the fears ho enter-

tained when moving that resolution, by referring to tho
very great progress and growth of the country that had
taken place in the meantime. I drew his attention to iho
fact that the application for land at tho present moment, by
the colonization companies alone, has reached tho amount
of 23,855,680 acres, and by tho end of this week wo will un-
doubtedly have applications fora sufficient quantity of land
which, if on(ertained,would recoup to tho Treasury the entire

amount that wo are called upon to pay tho Canadian Pacific

Enilway Company in money. I may say that these land and
colonization companies, these parties who are made use of by
tho Government to bring immigration into tho country havo
(hoir lands on the terms that they pay $2 per acre for tho

odd-numbered sections, under No. 1 of tho Dominion Land
liegulations of the 23rd of December, The even-numbered
sections throughout tho district applied for by these

colonization land companies are obtained for free settle-

ment and homesteads, and tho companies are obliged, under
their engagement, to put two settlers instead of ono upon
every ficction so obtained, and when two settlers are placed
upon each section within five years to the extent that the
land that has been sold to them at $2 an acre, they receive

a rebate of $1 per acre, and they receive a rebate of $160
for every settler placed upon the homestead and the pre-

emption section. Tho terms aro one-fifth cash, and one-

fifth annually for four years, so that the hon. gentleman will

see that in a comparatively short period, we have received
applications enough from colonization companies alone,

which, if entertained, would refund all the money to tho
Treasury that we are called upon to pay, thus removing
altogether tho doubt the hon. gentleman had that wo were
engaging in something beyond our reasonable capacity, and
which would involve a high rate of taxation. !Now, I may-
say that down to tho 3l8t October, 1871, 2,258,163 acres

have been allotted in free homesteads, and applications have
been Jiade for pre-emption for 1,270,751 acies. In addition
to that 1,400,000 acres havo been allotled for half-breed

children ; there are sales to the extent of 1,277,680 acres

;

and there is a settlement belt of 320,000 acres, or 6,526,574
acres, and that is without reference to this 23,000,000 acres

already applied for by colonijsation companies. Now the
hon. gentleman will see that under the policy of the late

Government that land which is now being applied tor by
colonization companies, and upon which, in order to

get lands at the rate of $1 per acre they ari< obliged
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to put two 80tllor8 upon ovoiy section, would all havo
gone to tho railway coinpanios without any payment
whatovor, or any* rolurn whatever to the Troaaury
to far as tho lands are concern eel ; bccaui^o tho
then Minidlor of tho Interior proposed to give ten, twelve
or twenty sections according to tho locality for every milo
of railway constructed as an inducement to parties to con-

struct tho railway. Now, Sir, I may say. while touching
upon that subject, that this is independent of tho amount of
lands that aro applied for by various railway companies,
and some of whom havo received pledges from tho Govern-
ment to rcoeivo lands tov tho construction of railways by
private entorpriso. Tho South -Western IJailway has already
constructed lilLy miles; tho Westl)ournf ",nd North-Western
Jioilway has cuntitructcd some thirtyor forty miles, or has it

ready for the railsand part of tho rails laid ; the South Saskat-

chewan liailway Gora])any propose to construct a lino in

another direction ; the Suuris and Ilocky Mountains Com-
pany in another direction, and they havo all received

pledges fjr lands to a greater or less extent, in most
instances o.GlO acres of land per milo ; and instead of
obtaining tho lantl, as under tho policy of tho lato

Governnjcnt, for nothing, they pay into the Treasury
of Oaiiada $1 for every aero ot that land along tho
lines of railway they ( >nstruct or which they receive

in connection with tho construction of tho railways.

Then, Sir, I may say that tho Canadian Pacitic Eailway
Company havo sold lands already to tho extent of 433,7b'0

acres, and havo agreed to give to colonization companies
1,930,000 acres, or 2,3G3,7G0 acres, which aro pledged and
disposed of practically up to tho present time, or for which
engagements havo beer: made. Tho Hudson's Bay Com-
pany iuivo also sold farm lands to tho extent of somo
400,000 aci .s so that my hon. friend will Bco tho marvel-
ous progii.vi that has taken place, and tho wonderful
deveiopmo' t, which, under these circumstances, is going on
ill that country. I may mention. Sir, in connection with
tho "ncrcased trade of tho country, which bears imme-
diate y on tho prosperity and progress of the older Provinces,

as well as of the North West, and its intluonco upon them,
that in the year 1878, tho amount of goods taken in bond
from tho older Provinces through into Manitoba, was
81,37-1,311* while this amount, Sir, in lirSI, rose to

$5,351,665; nud I may say, Si i, that, to a very largo ex-

tent, these aro goods m?iufactuiod in Canada for the pur-

pose of supplying tho North West, thus aftbrding a groat
increase of business in tho older I?rovinoes, and furnishing
various home indusiiies with cm|;loymont. I may say, Sir,

that in the short month of February last, tne city ofHamil-
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ton sent 810^?52 worth of goods into Manitoba; the city
of Toronto, 8^01,'il;i wortii ; tho city oi? London, 8(>0,00J
worth, all in bond, making, in that short month, no less than
«464,965 worth, or nearly 8500,000 worth of goods which
wont into th:it country; and for tho six mouths ending
J)ccombcr 31, 1881, 81,875,91)1 w(5rth of goods wero sent
into that country. 1 am quito suro, thut this, will
pettlo tho question in tho mind of every hon, member,
who is open to conviction, that wo mado no mistake, wero
not premature, and had not over-estimated tho ability of tho
conutry, and did not involve it in any unnecessary burthen,
when wo took tho stop wo did it for tho dovolopraont of

tho North-\Vest. When we came into power at tho close

of 1878, there was not a milo of railway in operation in

Canada west of Lake Superior; and on tho 1st day of
Augubt next, traflio will pass over 971 miles of rail-

way from Lako Superior and Thunder Bay to Winni-

ppfe'. and on tho main lino and branches of tba Canadian
Pacific Eailway, without reference to tho fifty miles con-

structed by the South-Wcfstern and thirty or forty miles

built by tho Westbourno and North-Western. I am quito

sure. Sir, I need not detain tho llouso further than to say
that with a surplus of 8^,000,000 during tho past year

;

that with tho power to remove the duties from tea and
coffee and reduce tho duty on tobacco, with the abolition

of the Slump duty and tho giving of 8150,000 to tho fisher-

men, and doing all this without, in the least degree, increas-

ing, and instead of increasing greatly reducing tho taxes of
tho people, 1 think the hon. gentlemen will see we were quito

justiticd in adopting not a bold policy, but the statesmanlike
and common-sense policy ofgrappling with these groat ques-

^

tions, and putting the countiy in tho position we have. I
think, Sir, I need not detain tho House longer in dealing
with the motion of my hon. friend from Sunbury, but I am
quito certain that hon. gentleman, with tho lair-minded

candour which I know forms a largo part of his nature,

will como to the conclusion that he had been premature

—

and not we—in moving such a resolution. I will now como to

tho next reeolution, moved by my hon. friend from (Juebcc
East, and I think that this hon. gentleman would find, if ho
were in the House—I am sorry lo see ho is not here—that

he had been a little premature in moving tho resolution

which he undertook to propose. He moved, Sir :

" That the contract respecting the Canadian Pacific Railway, pro-
vides for the cons'.ruction of between 600 and 700 miles of railway to tie
north of Lake Superior belweon Lake Nipissing and the junction with
the load from Thunder Bay, through a difficult and uninhabited coantry,
and at a vast expense, that a mere fraction of the cost of this road
would, if applied as a basis of credit, secure the coustruction of those
ii miles common to the through line and to the bault iste. Marie Railwayi
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«Qd also of ths remainder of the line to SauU Ste. Marie iviihia

3 years ; that the line by SauU Ste. Marie would give Oniario, Qrebec
and the Bast, railwa/coanection with the Norih-Weot of near!/ the
8am<> length, and of better quality than the proposed North Shore line

;

that it would also give to Canada a great trade from an enormoas area
of the western Stales, extending from the boundary to a point south of
St. Paul, and even nuw inhabited by about l,v:00,000 souls ; that it

would secure u \ray traffic ; th&t it would thus give within 3 years, aad
at a fraction of the cost of the oth<^r line, greater benefit than can be
secured by that line in 10 years, which is the per t^ stipulated for it3

construction ; that it would bring both the western States and the
Canadian North-West into connection by rail with the ocean steamers at
Montreal and Quebec on a route shorter by about 300 miles, than the
existing route to New York ; that this advanta^^e, together with the
further gain of about 250 miles in the ocean voyage to Liverpool, would
give this route a commanding position, and secure great benefit to thu
country at laigt^ ; that the construction of the line to the Sault or
Goulais Bay would also give a first-class rail and water rouie via Sault
Ste. Marie and Thunder Bay, within our own limits, by the slortest
possible line for the transport of emigrants, goods and produce ; that
the construction of the line from Stur{;eon River to or beyond Thunder
Bay to the north of Lake Superior, is tinder the circumstances pre-
mature, and should not bo now undertaken."

Now, Sir, I tuink that the hon. •member for Quebec East,
after having beard the statement which I have made—and
I take tliis opportunity of saying, I have laid my hands on
the report from the Canadian Pacific Railway Company
asking for the change of route and also on the report of the
Chief Engineer, on it, and will send it across the House to

the leader of the Opposition to complete the papers bear-

ing on that question—willlind, no doubt greatly to his eatifi-

fiiction and greatly to his delight, that everything whicii

he stated in his resolution as desirable t ) be attained if a

difl'eront policy from ours was followed, is going to bo
attained by our policy, and this not only without sacri-

tjcing find making sub.'-ervient and subsidiary a great
national lino, connected from end to end through our own
country, and w'thout mo'^ing this line dependent during
any portion of the year on a foreign country for access from
one section to another of Canada, and that everything
which he indicated here as so important and so vital to the
interests of the country, is all attained undei' the policy of

the present Government, and under this contract. The
hon, gentleman will find rapid construction within the three

3'cars he indicated, during whicli it might bo accomplished
of the road to Sault Ste. Marie, and at the same time that

the amouut fromwork done, with the exception of thiriy-fivo

miles from the trunk line of the Canadian tacitic Railway to

Sault Ste. Marie, will all form a portion of the Canadian
Pacific Railway. The hon. gentleman will find that the
direct route to the sea-board at Montreal and Qaobcc, which
ho so much desired to secure, will be socircd, and this too

at an earlier period than that at which ho could possibly

have expected to obtain it. The hon. gentleman will find

I
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that everything that he has stated here in his resolation as

Hoeesential in his judgment, and as being 6» much better than
the proposal of the Government, is not only all attained, but
is attained without the sacrifice of what le proposed to sacri-

lise—of a through line through our territory, open at every
period of the year, not leaving us dependent for six months
of the year on the long, circuitous and expensive route,

through the U^^itod iStates of America. The hon.

gentleman will also find that under this changed policy we
confidently believe !hat instead of requiring tan years
which the contract gave those gentlemen for the construc-

tion of a through line of the Canadian Pacific Ka>lway, with-
in rive or six years from this time at the furthest this lino

will be open for the traffic of the countiy from end to

end. As we have disposed so entirol/ to the satisfaction of

the hon, member for Quebec East of the only objection

ho had to our policy, as sot forth to his resolution, I pass

oa to the next—the resolution of the late Minister of the

Interior (Mr. Mills.) He moved :

' Thht the contract for the construction of the Canadian Pacific Rail-
way, while it gives to the Company the absolute and perpetual ri;jrht to
build branch lines of railway from any point or points along their line,

10 any point or points wilhin the Territories of the Dominion, and cedes
to the Ci'nipany, free, all Government lands required in connection wiih
such branches, provides that for twenty years no line of riilway shallbe
authorized by the Dominion Parliament, or by any new Province, to be
constructed south of the Canadian Pacific Railway from any point at or
near that railway, except such as shall run south-west, or to the west-
ward of south-west, nor to within fifteen miles of the boundary between
the United Stales and Canada ; the same contract cedes to the Company
tiie only existing outlets to the North- West, namely, the Pembina BrancU
being the outlet southward, and the Thunder Bay line being the outlet
eisiward ;

the Company embraces the chief proprietors of the St. Paul
and Manitoba Railwfiy, theonlypresen* means of -ailway communication
with the North- West; and,thus notonly is there no provision for securing
competition, tut th«ie is provision securing ilie Company agdiust compe-
tition, and ihey are secured in a monopoly of the trade and traffic of the
Nortb-Weat for at least twenty years, and that the said contract is, in

this respect, objectionable."

Now, Sir, it is rather singular that the hon. gentleman
Kihould have taken so much trouble to expand on the Jour-
nals of Parliament a contradiction of his own policy. Here
was a groat Company undertaking to construct a great line

yet

I

of inter-communication through our country, and
Sir, they v,'ere to build tho.^o branches right and
left, without receiving one farthing ,of money or

one acre of land as a bonus towards their work. \'et the

hon. gentleman's ]iolicy was to allow any persons who
chose to organize ti Company to construct lines through
the country, and pledged the country to give thorn

ten or twelve, or twenty sections of land per mile
without rtiturning a single cent to the Treasury of
the country. I think, Sir, ho shoul I have been the last
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man to censure the Government for permitting lines to be

built which were to be built at the sole cost of the Company
and not at the cost of the country. The lion, gentleman

took great exception to the fact that two of the parties pro-

minently engaged in this Canadian Pacific liailway wero
connected with the Manitoba, Minneapolis and St. Paul

Eailway, and bethought that was a very great objection.

Why, Sir, let those documents answer this objection. Bo-

fore the contract was made with this Company we had a

great and powerful Company having the only means of

access by railway to our own North-West—a company who
Avere directly intorostod in preventing immigrants who
might pass over iheir road from going out of their territory

into ours. But what are the gentlemen connected with this

Company doing now. They are scattering thousands of

documents and pamphlols throughout the country,

not showing a little strip of land at thu tx.

,

of the United States map calling it the Canadian K.jrLi-

West, but we find statements, over the signature of the

Managing Director, that the finest land in the world is in

the Canadian Nortb-West. It has happened, just as I tolJ

Parliament, last year, it would happen. I said that the minor
interests would be sunk in the major, and that as those

gentlemen would have ten timos tho interest in the
Canadian Pacific Hallway that they had in their own road
to the south of it, wo would expect that all their energies

and efforts would bo '^'•rccted, not towards keeping people
from going into our country and passing over their

lines, but in disseminating such infjrraation and
adopting such other means as would bo necessary
to diioct the tide of immigration into oar own country.
These two vigorous and energetic men, Mr. llill and Mr.
Angus, are doing their very best to make public tho attrac-

tions of tho Car^adiau Noilh-West and induce people to

settle in that couDt'y. As it appears to have been tho case

that in the absence of .?ufl3.ciont material to furnish so many
resolutions, some points wore repeated in did'orcnt resolu-

tions, I shall not refer to thorn all, so I shall pass over ihe

resolution of tlio late hon. Minister of the Interior merely
saying that while tho Bill which tl.'o ho i, gontloman intro-

duced is to be found amongst tho .M-cliivos of tho Canadian
Parliament, we will always have the most ctibctive and
perfect answer to the resolution which he moved that it

would be possible to present. Tho hon. member for Glou-
cester (Mr, Anglin) moved this resolution :

" That the coatract, re^^pecting tho Canadian Pacifia Hailway,- pro-
Tidea lor a distribution of the money and land io.be given for the worlt,
wholly arbitrary an-' diaii.-oportionate ; that land and money, far in ex-
cess otihrt proportionate cost, ia assigned t'> the praiiib part, tho easiebt
and most productive portion of tht. railway," wbicb ia alleged, will bo

' i'

< '^l ,
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constructed withia three years, by whleh time, the Company Till be
entitled in cash and lands to a snrplus amounting, according to the
»?oyernment estimate of the land, of $3.18 an acre, to over $34,000,000,
which surplus should h&re been reserved and applied towards the con-
struction and working of tLs eastern and western ends, and that the said

contract is, in this rospect, objectionable."

But tho hon. gentleman overlooked the fact that it was of
the most vital importance to Canada, that p:>,'0gres3 should
be made in a most vigorous and efficient manner, first, in

opening up tho Prairie districts of the North-West. He
overlook d the enormous capital and plant required at tho
outset bv the Company, in order to carry on the work with
proper vigor and efficiency, but ho will now bo
relieved to find that vigorous progress is being
made on the eastern end of tho road, and
that tho work is being grappod with in such a way
that by the middle of next season it will give abundant
assurance to the country, that so far from neglecting tho pro-

gress of the eastern end it is i:eld by the Company to be of
vital importance that the/ should complete that section at tho
earliest possible moment. Thoypropo.se during the coming
Heason to lay the track on fifty niiles Jrom Callander west,
and Bomo sixty miles in addition from Algoma Mills

going eastward to meet that point, and to place
under contract fifty miles from Thunder Bay to the
head of Luke Superior, thus showing that they are
determined to push on the work as rapidly as possible.

The great expenditure they arc now making in endeavoring
to obtain a through route at Kicking Ilorse Pass, is also

Jin evidence of tho vigor and energy with which they are
prepared to grapple with tho western end of the line.

Tho hoUi member for South Perth, who has given this

question of the North-West an amount of consideration

which, I may say, has rendered him an authority on tho
subject—and I do not hesitate to say that there is perhaps
no hon. gentleman sitting on the Opposition benches, with
perhaps the exception of the hon. member for Larabton

—

and even he has not been able to give tho North-West that
personal examination and attention" which the hon. member
lor North Perth has given it—who is personally faraili^ar

with that country—I say that I am qui to satisfied that hon.
gentleman cannot regard the enormous dovolopmeni,
taking place in that country without feelings of tho
liveliest satisfaction and the keenest possible interest. But
tho hon. gentleman was extremely anxious a year ago as

to the position that the settlors would bo in who went into

tho North-West. The hon. gentleman was afraid that unde/
our system, wc wore giving too much attention to tho
construction of thisgreat trunk lino, and were notsufficientiy

caring for the position in which the settlers would be placed
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w ho located a lo»vg the line of that railway. Now, Sir, I thinlc

what has takon place within the \&ct year will have con-

vinced that hoD. gentleman that his fears were totally

unfounded. I think what has taken place will convince

him that no person who was settling in the North-West
would be placed at a greater disadvantage than wore the-

(settlers of the older provinces with respect to railway com-
munication. I will direct his attention to his resolu-

tion. It says :

" That the contract respecting the Canadian Pacific Railway
exempts 25,000,000 of acrea of choice lands of the Company from Domi-
nion, provincial, and municipal taxation, uQtii such lands ere either

sold or occupied for twenty years after the grant thereof from the

crown ; that such exemption is unjust, and will impose undue burdens
uu the settlers on the alternate sections, who will bo obliged to maka
improvec-ients and incur expenses, enhancing the value of the com.
pflny's lands without receiving their lair share of the cost of such im-
]irovementd and expenses ; that such exemption by freeing the company
t'lom the burdens of taxation, will reduce the inducements to the com-
pany to sell thoir lands early, and will enable tha company free of
expense to hold their lands till their value has been greatly enhanced
by the labours of the adjoining settlers."

Now, Sir, 1 ask that hon. gentlemen in all candor to

hay whether, what has taken place between the time that
lie moved that resolution and to-day,it has not given him the
most perfect and complete answer which it is possible for

any person to .i^ive, to the resolution he moved. Why, Sir,

what is the liict? The fact is that the Canadian Pacific

Ilailway Company arc placing the whole of their 25,000,000
acres of land in the market at 81.25. Instead of adopting,

the policy of holding them which it was alleged they would
adopt ; instead of doing what the hon gentlemen foared

that the Comj)any would be induced to do, namely, hold
their lands until they would acquire a value by
the cultivation of the adjoining sov^tions, which would be
taken for fi'co homesteads,—what nave thoy done ? Why,
Sir, ihoy have said to the world :

'' Wo have determined nor
to sell our lands to speculators at any price." Offer them
$5 or 810 an acre, or what you like for their lands,

and the answer will be :
,'* We do not -want your money, but

if you are ready to cultivate the land, you can have it for

$1.25." They have pat up their \ixmh at the maximum
price cf §2.50 per aero, for the whole •'>,000,000 acres, and
for every acre cultivated within fourycr.'s they return to

the purchaser one half of his purchase money, thus reducing
the cost of every acre of land to $1/26, They do more

—

thoy treat the construction of buildings ard the making of
improvements as meeting the case of the Gultivation of the
lands, and accept that in lieu of cultivatioa to a certain
extent ; and in all their regulations from the very first,

thoy have aimed at placing their lands in the hands of
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persons who wou'i cultivate and settle them at the lowest

possible rate—at a rate that cannot yield tnom more than

«1 an acre, because no person can gay that they can
administer their lands at less than 26 cents an acre ; so

that practically their 25,000,000 acres of land are open to

uU persons who will chose to settle on them at $1.25.

Mr. TROW. That is on the express condition that the
rebate is paid, which is an impossibility, because the settler

cannot comply with the contract to cultivate one-half in

four years.

Sir CHAELES TUPPER. I think the hon. gentleman
will find that he is laboring under a great mistake. I am
told that persons who make it a business to break land
estimate forty acres lor a pair of horses in a year, that is to

say, that one pair of horses, engaged in doing nothing else,

can break the land and make it ready for putting under
cultivation, at the rate of forty acres a year.

Mr. ANGLIN. What would the settler live on during
the year ?

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I am not sayinij what he
could live on ; but I say this : that if a man, with a pair of
horses, can in one year break forty acres of that land—and,

after it is once broken, as the hon. member for Perth knows
if the hon. member for Gloucester does not, its cultivation is

a mere bagatelle, so easy that a man with a pair of horscn
can farm 100 acres a year if he wishes—then I say any man
of any energy and vigor can succeed in breaking up within
the four years—especially taking into consideration that

the value of his houses and improvements are held to

balance the want of cultivation of a certain portion, one
half of his land, and if he does, he gets the whole of it at

the rebate. Now, Sir, I say in that state of things the hon.

gentleman's fears must be removed. These gentlemen
show that they understand their business too
Avell, to hold tlieir lands at a high price. That
every acre of land put unJov cultivation is worth
twice as much to them as U would be if they got
$10 an acre for it at the end of ton years. So that that
objection is swept away. I do not wish to detain the House
on this point, but I have had a letter, which was published
in the Montreal Gazette by the t-ccretary of the Company,
placed in ray hands, which hon. gentlemen may read for

themselves, and from which they will find that gross mis-
statements have been made in reference to the terms of
sale and settlement required by the Company. These terms
were too restrictive, 1 think, in the first instance, but
thoy were adopted with the first object of shutting out the
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speculator and getting their lands in the hands of men who
would caltivate the soil ; and they have been rendered so

liberal that every difficulty in that respect has been
i-emovod, and the best evidence has been given that these

gentlemen are willing to part with the whole of their lands

for agricultural purposes at a price that will not return to

them more than oiif dollar an acre. The colonization

companies they ask lo pay $5.00 an acre, and on what
terms ? They com])el them to put settlers on the land to

break thora up, and they will grant the rebate of $3.75 an
acre if within five years they will put settlers on and
cultivate the land ; so that the land costs the colonization

companies under their terms, only $1.25 an acre, and taking
off 25 cents for the cost of administering the lands,

the House will see that the land granted to them is not
intended or desired to realize more than $1 an acre. Now, Sir,

what about municipal taxation, about which the hon. gen-
tleman opposite was so anxious ? I have an answer which
I think he will regard as entirely conclusive. The city of
Winnipeg is not prevented fi*om imposing taxation to their

heart's content ; but what did they do? Show their eager-

ness to get an opportunity to tax these lands and make the
municipality rica by the taxes which they would derive
from the Company who wore increasing their wealth a

hundred-fold ? No ; they understood the interests of
Winnipeg too well, and the first thing they said to this com-
pany was :

" Make this your head quarters, and we will give
you $200,000 ;" and they voted a bonus from taxes they
paid themselves, to this Company of $200,000 forthwith.

That is the best evideaco of whether the municipalities

consider that to tax the property of this Company, or

whether to obtain a railway to their own doors, is most
in their interest. The little parish of St Andrew's, on the

Selkirk Branch, actually come forward with a bonus ot

$65,000 ; more, the Manitoba and South-Westorn Railway
also chained from the municipalities along the line $100,000
in bonuses to indaco them to bring the line to those points.

Instead of showing any eagerness to got an opportunity of

taxing the railways, they know that the greatest benefit that

that they can receive is railway communication, and pro-

vided they can receive that, they are prepared to tax them-
selves in order to give this large bonus to the Manitoba and
South-Western Eailway. The township of Louieo gave
$65,000 more in order to get another location, making
$165,000 altogether granted to that Qorapauy. Although
the Canadian Pacific Eailway runs through Portage la

Prairie, bo thoroughly do the people of that town appreciate
the importance of having it made a railway centre that
they ask the Portage, Westbourne and North-West Eailway
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Company to biing thoir lino to that town, and ^hcy will

^dve them a bonus of $100,000; and Westbourno, which
includes Gladstone, Bupplcraents that tonus with $75,-

000 more. 8o that hero is $605,000 or over half

a million in a t^inglo year, contributed by those
inuuicipaliticH for tho pui'po^o of obtaining railway
communication, sliowirig whcthei' they think it was
important to have an opportunity of taxing tho com-
panies, or whether they believe they will bo tho gainers by
taxing themselves in order to bring tho railways to thoir

own tloorH. Under the?'© circumstances, I think I may
venture to pass on from tho resolution moved by the hon.
raombor for South l*erth, perfectly eatisfied that tho hon.
gentleman, knowing as he does the condition of that country
and tho inteliigenco manifested by these various munici-
palities in taking tho course they have taken, will find that

the last thing that need ever concern any hon. member of
this House is to bestow his sympathy upon tho inhabitants

of the great North-West, who have railway communication
brought to thoir own doors without any cost to themselves,

because they are deprived of tho power of levying taxation,

a thing which they show thoy havo no desire to do.

i Eow corae to the resolution moved by tho hon. member
for Erant (Mr. Paterson), who was very anxious to get tho
railway out of ray hands. It did not look like it, how
over, and I may say I felt greatly flattered when tho Gov-
ernment laid upon tho Table of the House a contract pro-

posing to sever my connection with the Canadian Pacific

liaihvay, and to hand it over to a Company, when I found
the keen anxiety exhibited by every hon. gentleman oppo-
site that that contract and work should remain in my hands.
I could not but feel that great mark of confideuco bestowed
upon me by the deep reluctance they showed to havo
the work taken out ofmy hands and placed in those of great
capitalists. After a j'oar's experience I am afraid those hon.

gentlemen will havo discovered that I. was right and they
were wrong; that in the conclusiou at which 1 had arrived

that an independent company could grapple better witli

this great raih'oad than any Government, and that the
work would be advanced more rapidly, more economically,
and be carried on more satisfactorily by private enterprise,

in the light of last years transactions is being clearly

l)roved. The resolution of tho member for Brant complained
that v/e had not attained a finality. His objection was stated

in the following terms :

—

That the contract reapectinjj the Canadian Pac'fic Railway, laid on
the Table, does not insure finality as to the public obligations in that
regard, but imposes on Canada, besides the grant of large sums of
mone^ and acres ot land, the construction by the Government for the
benefit of the Syndicate of the most expensive parts of the railway
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which are to be built by the Uovernment during the next ten years, and
that the said contract is, in this respect, objectionable.

lion, gentlemen opposite, I repeat, professed great regret at

boeing that work pass from my hands to those of a com-
pany ; bat ho took also the objection that there was no
immediate termination of tho connection ofthe Government
with this work. But he will see how much wo have done
to relieve him. Wo have reduced the period of our connect-
ion with the road to less than five j'ears. His objection

was based on the foar that that connection would last ton

years, that being tho period fixed for tho construction oftho
branch from Emory's Bar to Port Moody. But ho will see

ihat by the vigorous course of the Government it is pro-

posed to have all the works, everything tho hon. tho
Minister of Railways has anything to do with in connection
with the Canadian Pacific liailway, entirely out of my
hands by Ist July, 1885—that the finality the hon. gentle-

man was so anxious about, in three years will havo been
attained. I stated with confidence to tho House ono year
ago, that I believed all tho expenditures of tho Government
might safely bo estimated at $28,000,000, for tho sections in

its hands, embracing all the outlays up to that time. After
a year of further experience in tho subject, having been
able to make closer estimates, I am glad to be able to

reassure the House that I expect before the Ist of July,
188.'>, to have severed our connection with tho construction

of tho Governs ^nt*s sections, and to have achieved that

finality the hon. gentleman was so solicitous about a year
ago, without extending that answer.

Mr. ANGLIN. Your connection with them will bo
severed long before that.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Well, so far as I am per-

sonally concerned I may say that tboso Avho havo to dis-

charge duties so arduous, so responsible, and under such
conditions as mine, will not feel great regret at having
their labors lightened and such coimections severed. But

'

I see no hope of it, desirable as it may be so far as my
health, comfort and longevity ai-o concerned. So far as tho

i
country is concerned 1 am afraid that tho course hon.

» gentlemen opposite havo pursued in relation to this great

I.
question as well as to others is one that will compel us to

have the pleasure of looking upon them on that side of tho
ilouse for many long years. The motion of tho hon. member
for Ijotbinioro has been disposed of already. His party was
short of material and ho had to make use of material already
used before. It reads thus:

"That the contract respecting the Canadian Pacific Railway contains
proTisioQ ior ceding to the Company 25,000,000 acres of cboic«
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lands in the North-West, bat it does not. as it sbould, embrace
any pror'.sion that sach Uods shall be open to sale to actual settlers at
any maximum price; that the absence of such pi'ovision will enable the
Company to lock up the lands at their pleasure for a lone time, and so
be injurious to the progress of the country, and add to tne labors and
difficulties of the early settlers, and that the said contract is, la thiu

respect, objectionable."

I have already dealt with that motion which waa contained
in a previous resolution moved by the hon. member for North
Perth, and which, therefore, requires no further notice.

The maximum price established by ihif, Company itself, for

its lands makes them available to ail, loady to cultivate them
at the enormous price of

member for North Norfolk
resolution :

$1.25 an acre.

(M-r. Charlton),

The hon.
moved this

"That the contract respecting the Canadian Pacific Railway exempts
'i5,0CO,O0O acres of choice lands of the Company, from Dominion,
i'rovlncial and municipal taxation, until such lands are either sold or
occupied for twenty years after tiie grant thereof from the Crown ; that
such exemption is unjust and will impose undue burdens on the settlers

on the alternate sections, who will be obliged to malie improvements
and incur expenses, enhancing the value of the Company's lands with-
out receiving their fair sliare of the cost of said improvements and
expensfi; that such exemptions by freeing the Company from the bur-
dens of taxation, will reduce the inducements to the Company to sell

their lands early, and will enable the Company, free of expense, to hold
their lands till their value has been greatly enhanced by the labors ot

tho adjoining settlers, and that the said' contract is, in this respect-

obiectionable.
"That the contract respecting the Canacfian Pacific Railway exempts

perpetually the railway and all stations andstation grounds, workshops,
buildings, yards and other property, rolling stock and appurtenances,
rcquire'l for the construction and" working thereof, and the capital

stock of the Company, from taxation by the Dominion or bj any other
Province to be hereafter established, or by any municipal corporation
therein. That the property of the Corporation will be in substance a gift

from the public ; and its exemption from taxes is unjust, creates an
unfair incidence of taxation, and gives an undue advantage to the
Company over other railway companies, calculated to prevent the
construction of competing line?, and the contract is, in this respect,

objectionable.

Well, that hon. gentleman has also been answered. All

that was covered in tho previous resolution ; and it is

answered by tho bonuses given by the municipalities out of

their own taxation, over S600,000, to secure the benefits of

railway communication. vSo I may now pass to the resolu-

tion moved bv the hon. member for West Middlesex, as

follows :— ..-,:-.,.,,«--*-

'• That tho contract respecting the Canadian Pacific Railway pro-
vides, that Parliament shall not have power to interfere with the tolls,

charged by the Company, unless the same prodi.ce, first the working
expenses of the whole line, including the British Columbia and Lake
Superior sections, which working expenses comprise all expenses of

maintenance ot the railway and oi the stations, buildings, workshops
and appurtenances belonging thereto, and the rolling-stock and other
fctock and movable plant used in the working thereof and also hire of
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engine?, rento, charj^f s and interest on lands not paid for, and all

expenses incidental to working the railway and tha trafiSc thereon,

including stores and all consumable articles, ind also rates, taxes, insur-

ance and compensation for accidents or lossfs, also all salaries and
waf^es of persons employed in connection with the railway or traffic, and
all office and management expenses, including directors fees, agency,
legal and other like expenses, and thereafter a profit at least of 10 per

cent, on the capital expended on the construction of the railway which
includes the public money and the proceeds of the public lands so
expended, thus restraining Parliament from interfering unless the Com-
pany receives at least $8,000,000 a year profit, on a private capital of
merely nominal amount ; the Parliament ought to have power to regu-
late the tolls on the railway from time to time, as and when the public
interest requires, and that the contract is, in this resp'.'ct, objectionable."

Ho charged that the profit will have to bo $8,000,000
before the tolls could bo lowered. An answer was given to

the hon. gentleman buforo the House rose last year, by an
amendment to tho Canadian Eailways Act embodying in

that Act what was Iho understanding with tho Company
and ourselves, that their capital should bo rcgardoil not as

t'.ie amount which they had received from tho Government
of Canada, but as tho actual capital they contributed them-
selvc. But, Sir, tho hon. gentlemen seemed to overlook
tho face that not a cent of toll could bo charged to anv
passenger or for a pound of freight carried over tho Cana-
dian Pacific Eaihvay, until tho Company had tlic sanction

of the Governor in Council to enable them to cliargo that

toll, lie seemed to forget that tho right hon. tho
First Minister stated that it was the intention of tho Gov-
ernment to fix those tolls that should thus bo collected, and
only to make tho Order in Council for a certain specific

tei'm until the condition of tho country and tho road and
matters appertaining could bo reconsidered and tho tolls re-

adjusted in such a way as to do full justice to tho country.

The answer to thai, I think, will be quite as con-

clueivo as those I havo been already able to 'give. I

hold in my hand a statement of tho tolls that

this corporation are authorized by tho Governor in

Council to collect from tho inhabitants of that

country who obtained such a largo amount of sympathy
froui hon. gentlemen a j'car ago. I havo made a com-
parative statement of tho tariffs of tho Intercolonial Eailwaj',

Prince Edward Island Railway, the Canada Contl-al Railway,
the Canadian Pacific Railway when operated by tho Govern-
ment, tho Toronto, Grey and Bruce Itailway, tho Sfc. Paul,

Minneapolis and Manitoba, tho Western and North- Western,
the Grand Trunk and others. Uon. gentlemen will seo that

while I havo taken leading lines in Canada, bo as to make a

clear contrast, I have dealt, to a considerable extent, with
railways opening up the North-Western States and running
through, as the hon. gentleman knows, sections of country
where there is a certain amount of similarity with our
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North-AV est, but whoro tlioro is u miicli ^roator dei;ree of
settlement than in our Canadian North-West. As this is a
matter to which the hon. loader of the Opposition devoted a
great deal of attention, and which I understand ho deplored
moredoeply than any thing olso iu connection wilh this con-
tract, I am quite suro tho JIouso will boar with mc if I tako
tho opportunity, at somo length, to show tho hon. jjontlo-
rnan that his sympathy was thrown away ; that, it ^as not
required, and that thero is no room for him to bostow any
more of it in that connection. Of course, tho charges upon
railways are in proportion to tho distance that freijjht is

carried. That iti tho mode in which all railway taritls aro
constructed. Tho following is tho comparative statement

:

oo

*
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It will bo scon by this statomoDt that tbo first thing this

corporation did was to reduce thoir tariff bolow the amoant
which the Govornment had charged for tho eamo service

before tho road passed oat of thoir hands, and that its rates

are considerably below those of many roads. The Atchison,
Topoka, and Santa Fe Eailway charges 75 cents for the
service for which the Canadian Pacitic JRailway charges
46 cents. Tho Northern Pacific charges 80 cents for

the same sorvico ; tho Union Pacific CO cents ; tho
Chicago, Burlington, Quincey Ilailway, 59 cents; and so on
the same relation is hold with the various classes of freight
for tho vai'ious districts I have mentioned. I am asked by
my hcu. friend behind mo if there is any one of these
aixtecn milways which charges less than tho Canadian
Pacitic Railway, and to tho best ofmy knowledge, holding
the paper in my hand, 1 do not see a single case in which
tho charge of the Canadian Pacific Eailway is not as low as
any one X havo stated.

Mr. ELAJKE. The hon. gentleman has already stated
some i > lances himself.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Of course, I loavo tho Govern-
ment railways out of this comparison for the reason I have
ah'eady stated, but among all theso other companies I do
not see one case.

Mr. BLAKE. There is the Northern and the North-
western.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The Central Vermont I see is a
cent lower, and the St. Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoba,
which has been complained of so much, is also 3 cents
lower—that is in tho short distance and for the first-class

freight ; but, as I said, I virill ask permission of the House
to publish this table exactly as it stands in tho Hansard, as
a matter of record, and a very useful one it will be in deal-
ing with this very important question of freights. Yes,
the Northern and North-Wostorn is 16 cents to 17 cents for
the first-class, which is a cent lower, but on the longer
distance I do not see any of these of which I have the
amounts given which is lower than the Canadian Pacific
Railway, and as I have shown in f: distances of 145 miles
to 150 miles it is very greatly lower. I think the same
will be found which referred to tho charges for 70 to 75
miles and from 95 to 100 miles. I think it will be found
that there are no charges lower than those of the Canadian
Pacific Railway for tho 95 to 100 miles. From 70 to 76
miles, the charges are 29, 22, 19 and 50 cents, but I see no
instance in this table, whioh is compiled so far as the figures
co«ld be obtained for the various distances in
which Cte Canadian Pacific Railway' is not
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the lowest. From 45 to 50 milos ilio charges

ars 24, 18, 15 and 12 cents according to tho class of

freight. I think for the distance from forty-fiva to fifty

miles there is not a single instance, so far as I am able to

see at this moment, among all these railways, that the

charges are not higher than the Canadian Pacific Eaiiway,

and there are only a very few instances in tho distance from
tweuty to twenty-five miles in which the charge is higher.

Now, Sir, the hon. member for Huntington (Mr. Scriver)

was very much afraid this Company, in the latitude they

were allowed of locating the line subject to the approval of

the Governor in Council, would deflect the line through the

Prairie County in such a manner as largely to defeat the

main object of establishing a great central route through
the North-West I give the hon, gentleman the evidence

that his fears were unfounded from the fact that tho

first thing thoy do is to rebuild the line from
Winnipeg to Portage la Prairie with one main object of

shortening tho distance by thirteen miles, and the evidence
that they are expending at this moment a large sum of

money in endeavoring to obtain the most direct linei by tho

Kicking Hoise Pass in order to make this a through con-

tinental line by shortening it by every possible means in

thoir power. Then the hop. member for South Wellington
(Mr. Guthrie) moved a resolution, which I need not go
over, because it has been all embraced in two or three of tho
other resolutions. It is with regard to this question
of reducing the tolls, and the question of capital which was
dealt with by the resolution moved by the hon. member for

West Middlesex (Mr. Eoss), and which I have already
answered, I think, by showing that the first thing they did

w .s to lower the rate that the Government were charging,
and that the Governor in Council has only authorized a

rate that is in almost every instance greatly below that ol

railways that are similarly situated. The hon. gentloiTian

for L'Islet (Mr. Casgrain) dealt with this question of tolls,

which seems to have agitated hon. gentlemen opposite very
lauch, but I need not say anything more with respect to

that. I now come to the resolution moved by the hou.

member for South Huron (Mr. Cameron), who said

:

"The contract does not make satisfactory provision for eecnrinfi: the
traffic to and from Montreal and tho last by Iha Quebec, Montreal,
Ottawa nnd Occidental Railway, against preferential charges which the
Canada Pacific Railway aay establish in favor of the Canada Central
Railway, tho St. Lawrence and Ottawa Railway, tho Coteau Railway,
or other lines of railway to the south and east."

W#ll, Sir, I think that objection has been removed. Tho
first thing this corporation does is to obtain, by an expen-
diture of §4,000,000, a through line from the capital of tho
country to the initial point ot the Canadian Pacific Eaiiway
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at Lake Nipissing, by tho puj'cbaso of the Canada Central

EMIway, aad having done that, evidently with the view to

meet the anxiety of the hon. member tor South Huron in

this matter of not giving fair play to the line between the
city of Ottawa and Montreal on tlio Quebec side of tho
river, this Company has acquired by a further outlay of
Bome 64,000,000 tha lino f»-om here to Montreal ; so I think.

Sir, they have effectually disposed of the objections the

hon. gentleman stated in this resolution by providing, in

connectic:! with tho purchase, for traffic arraD<ifements 'vith

the line from Montreal to tho harbor of v^uebcc, thus
obtaining jx)wer to make ther.ite themselves over that road
to Quebec, and practically giving the country a through lino

of communication from Port Moody, on the Pacific, to the
great centres of commerce of Montreal and Quebec, and
bringing these into the most easy and perfect com-
munication with tho seaboard on both sides of the continent.

I need not say that it is an open secret with the House—

I

believe the fact is well known—that it is proposed by
providing for a ferry at Queb>c and shortening the
communication from Levis to the Intercolonial, to make
that tho most rapid and perfect communication from Port
Moody on tho one side down over this great national

undertaking to Quebec, and thence to Halifax, carrying tho
trade and business of the country un a through line from
ocean to ocean and providing every facility for bringing
the commerce of the country over our own groat nr.tionai

highway. Then tho lion, member for Yarmouth
(Mr. ivillam) w?s afraid that the revenue would
suffer by our providing fbr the ac'mission, duty
free, of all stool rails, fish-plates and other fasten-

ings, spikes, and nuts, timber and all materials for

bridges to be used in the original construction of the rail-

way. Well, Sir, I have already told tho hon geiiLieman
that, of course, steel rails are free. I have told him that the
finest description of steel rails ever imported in this country
aro being imported for the Canadian Pacific 4,iailway, aiid

the fastenings as well, in the construction of that road. I

may also toll hon. gentlemen that the faidges are all iron

and that the revenue does not suffer on them in tho
slightest degree, because they aro constructed in the Pro-
vince of Ontario. Therefore, we may pass by that resolution

without further attention. The hon. member ibr Eimouski
(Mr. Fiset) moved in amendment, stating

:

...li :.._

That the contract respecting the Canadian Pacific Railway makes
no sufficient or satisfactory provision for the construction of the work
in a proper manner, (»r its efficient operation afterwards, nir loes ^l^a;
it should, provide that so much ot the woric as is done by the Company
shall, in case they ntake default m completing the railway, belongto (be
(iurernmeat, and that the contract is, in the^e respects, objectioaable.
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The hon. gentleman has boen informed that the road is

first-class in every respect, that the rails were of the best

description, and when I ventured to say a year ago that we
had a better guarantee than any standard that might be

laid down, in the fact that these gentlemen were obliged to

operate their road for all time to come, after it was con-

Btmct^i, and said that that was the best possible assurance

that they would not fail to construct the road in the most
efficient manner, because just in proportion as they
did so they would be able to operate it cheaply and
efficiently. The evidence is now before the country,

and I have stated to the House that they have taken pre-

cisely the same view of that question which was taken by
me, 80 that the fears of the hon. member for Rimouski
(Mr. Fiset) have proved as unfounded as the others. * The
fact that the Company have been able to handle $603,000
worth of business between May and February is the best

evidence that they are lo operate the road efficiently as

well as to construct it in a first-class manner. Then the

hon. member for Bellechasso, (Mr. Larue) moved a resolu-

tion in which he exhibited a great deal of patriotic anxiety
th^tthis road should not pass into the hands of foreigners,

—

and evinced also a good deal of jealousy of certain foreigners

connected with
lution :

—

the work. He moved the followincr reso-

1?batthe said resolution be not now read a second time, but that it

be resolved, That the contract respecting the Canadian Pacific Railway
makes no provision for the creation or continuance of a substantial
Ganadian interest in the stock of the Companj ; nor dues it guard
against the transfer of a controlling interest to foreigners at any time
orthe incorporation of the Company; and it provides that the Company
may appoint and fix places of busiaess beyond the limits of Canadti,
where the business of the Company mny be transacted, and at which
the directors and suareholders may meet; that under this provision the
important business of the Company may be transacted, and its

directors' and shareholders' meetings held in Bt. Paul, Minnesota, or
New York, or elsewhere in the United 5Statea ; that ench power should
not be given, and that the ouutract in this respect is objectionable.

It will be remomborod that the late Finance Minister took
very much the same ground. I believe that hon. gentleman
had not the same dread of meetings in connection with the
Company being held in the United States, as the hon. mom
her for Bollochasse, but he exhibited the same great
anxiety that the road should not pass out of the hands of tlx;

gentlemen who had undertaken it. That hon. gentleman
(Sir Richard J. Cartwright) boro ample testimony of the
high character and standing of the parties to the contract.

Tl^ admitted that it would bo difficult to find Canadians
})08ses8ed of greater resources or means of handling a great
work than this Company. He admitted that Georp;c Stephen.
Duncan Mclntyrc, J. S, Kennedy, K. B. Angus, J. J. Hill,
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Donald A. Smitli, Henry Stafford Northcote, Pascoe du P
Gronfelljliondon ; Charles D. Eose ofLondon,and Baron J. do
Beinaoh, of Paris, were men possessed of great wealth and
abandant resources to undertake such a work. Some
of these men had been engaged in the construc-

tion of a similar work through a prairie country and
in tho sale and settlement of lands. The late Finance
Minister drew attention to the fact that, eminent as wore the
positions of these gentlemen, there was no guarantee that

they would remain in the work. He assumed that they would,
under the contract, put a gigantic operation on the market,
and soil out, at an advantage of several millions to them-
Melves, and having divided a fortune amongst themselves,

cbey would disappear and that we had no guarantee what-
ever for anyone of these parties remaining in the work and
devoting to it the skill, the enterprise and the energy which
they possessed. But what do we find after a year has
passed ? We find every one of these gentlemen to the foro

;

we find that, just as I said a yem ago, they are regarding
their operations with Minnesota and Dakota as compara-
tively trivial compared with tho construction of this enor-

mous work in the North- West. We find that these

gentlemen, instead of transferring their headquarters to

St. Paul and creating this

to that railway, as was feared

of this resolution have not

Angus, who had removed from
resident at St. Paul, has changed

a subsidiary work,
by tho hon. mover
done so; and Mr.

Montreal and was
his quarters, return-

ing to Montreal in order tbr^c be migLt give his whole and
undivided attention and groat financial ability to 'dealing

with this work. We find. Sir, that this Cor my instead of

transferring their headquarters as the hou. member for

West Elgin—between whom and myself there was a rather

unpleasant misunde.-standing in relation to something
which the hon. gentleman said on the subject a year ago

—

feared, his fears are entirely disposed of; and that although

one of these gentlemen who is the manager of that railwuj'

and also lived in St. Paul and lives there still, and
manages the railway, ho devotes his time to sending hand-
bills of the most attractive character all over
this and all other countries for the purpose of
showing that tho most attractive wheat field in

the world is to bo found north of tho Boundary Line instead

of in Dakota and Minnesota. Mr. Angus has gone to

Montreal and this Company has invested in 200 acres of
land in Montreal to be ased for their hoadquartors, and
great machine shops and everything of this kiud, costfcg

is 150,000 and paying £83,000 more for tl eir general
office?", or an oxpondituro already at their lica('quai tors of

lit
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$233,000, giving, I say, every evidence that it is

possible to give, that these gentlemen have the moat
unbounded frith and confidence in the success of this

enterprise ; that instead of being anxious to be rid of it,

and letting it pass out of their hands, their ambition is to

make this great international highway the highway
between the Old Woi'ld and the East; and that they intend

to spare neither time, nor labor, nor money in making their

work first-oJass work, a credit to themselves and a credit to

Canada. It is not necessary, therefore, Sir, that we should
take up more of the time of the House in relation to this

matter. But Sir, my friend the hon. member for Inverness
(Mr. MacDonnoU) moved an amendment, and his amend-
ment expressed the fear that the contract respecting the
Canadian Pacific Eailway does not preserve to the Govern-
ment the right to give other corporations running powers
over the Thunder Bay Line, and Pembina Branch, but
improperly cedes to the Company the absolute and exclusive

right to these avenues. Now, Sii, that hon. gentleman
will be glad to learn that so far from & desire

to oppress, or embarrass, or obstruct any companien
engaged in tho construction of railways in the !North-

West, this Company had decided to build, and were
engaged in projecting, a line from Portage la Prairie
up in the dii-oction of Prince Albert, but the Portage, West-
bourne and Xorth-West Company went to see them, to

ascertain what terms they could make for the purpose of

their taking up this line. And how do you suppose they
were met. In a spirit of obstruction or embarassment ?

Not at all The Company said to those gentlemen: " We
nre only too glad to have the aid, assistance and co-opera-

tion of any persons who are prepared to take up a work of
this kind and connect their lino with the Canadir.n Pacific

Railway and increase the traffic and business which
will be brought over our line. If you will organize
and take up that lino of railway, we will not only
withdraw f"om the ground, instead of building a
rival line and ondcavoring to obsti'uct or em-
barrass you, but we will pledge ourselves and bind

a solemn agreement to give you terms of

of traffic arrangements, by which all your
traffic brought to the Canadian Pacific iJailway, will not
only bo carried to Thunder Bay, but we will give you an
independent outlet at Thunder Bay upon terms of an equal
rate with ourselves, and a great advantage over our
ordinary mileage rate." They entered into this arrango-
in#nt, and this Company have secured an independent outlet,

under these terms, to Thunder Bay, by which all the pro-

4uot3 lyhich tbo^ f^m ^^'-'ing over their line, whep con-

ourselves by
running and
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strticted to Prince Albert, •v/ill not only have free course
over the Canadian Pacific Kailway, and have an independent
outlet, but they will pass over the Canadian Pacific Kailway
upon terms which are eminently satisfactory and favorable
to the Company that is engaged in the building of this

branch. This, I am told, Sir, is the spirit in which they
are prepared to deal with any of those parties 1 think I

have said everything with reference to these resolutions

that is necessary, except with regard to a resolution which
referred to there being no other outlet to the trade of the

North-West. Why, Sir, it is perfectly well known that, at

this moment, two lines of railway are not only projected,

but that companies are organized, embraciug wealthy
capitalists, who are determined, and have decided to

take up the construction of lines of railway from Winni-
peg to Hudson's Bay; and who believe that they have
satisfied themselves that beyond question it is perfectly

practicable for several months in tbo year to keep open a
short and easy line of communication vid the Hudson's
Uay—so much so as to warrant the construction of (JOO

miles of railway between Winnipeg and Hudson's Bay,
and thus furnishing an independent outlet in that direction as

well as the one to which I have already referred. I think
Sir, 1 have now covered the ground, so far as taking a brief

notice of these various resolutions and objections made a

year ago is concerned ; aad I am in the judgment of the

House when I ask, whether I am not warranted in view of

the fects as they stand out now in the history ofthe country
and in the light of the experience of the past year,

in making the statement that one single year's experience
has given the most conclusive and complete answer to one
and all of the objections that a year ago were conjectured

in the minds of hon. gentlemen opposite, and which I sup-

pose they felt it to bo their duty to give utterance to

by bringing them, in formal manner, under the

notice of the House. I congratulate the House, Sir, and I

congratulate the country upon the immense progress that

this great work has made. I congratulate the House, and,

Sir, I cougtatulalo the country upon the enormous,
tho unanticipated and the unprecedented develop-

ment of our great North-West, as has been witnessed during
the past year, and I say that I pity the man
who from any cause—whether it be partizan

political feeling, or party interest, or anything
else, who can regard what is taking place in

this counti-y in connection with the mode in which this

great national work ! being carried out, without feeling a

throb of exultation, and a throb of joy, that we are striding
iu the independent and rapid and effective manner in
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which we aro towards national life. I say, Sir, to the great

Conservative party of this country—I say, Sir, to the great

Liberal-Conservative party, to whom this country owes its

present condition

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hoar, hear.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Yes, Sir, I say that this

country owes its present condition to the Liberal-

Conservative .party. Contrast the life of to-day

with the lethargy and dea*h which was exhibited

in relation to these groat interests three years ago,

and then tell xae, whether I am not warranted in saying

that to the great Liberal-Conservative party, Canada, this

country owes the new life and vigor which has been

infused into the development of all its great material

interests. I say. Sir, I congratulate the great Liberal-Con-

servative party on what it has achieved—achieved, I would
be very glad to add with the manly aid and hearty co-

operation of hon. gentlemen opposite. "VVe were entitled to

receive that aid. We had every claim that a party could

have on those hon. gentlemen, owing to the position in

which they had placed the public affairs of this country, and
especially in connection with this work, for that

independent support that one party, whatever they
may bo called, is entitled to receive from their

opponents under such circumstances. But I say,

Sir, we sought that aid in vain ; and to-day, to the great

Liberal Conservative party, it is not only due, but it is duo
to them alone, that this country has been lifted out of the

condition of prostration which was witnessed in our country
three years ago, into a condition of advancement and pros-

perity and progress to-day which will oomparo favorably
with the advancement of uny portion of the eivilised

world.
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